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IT'S C-C-C-COID FOR KOKO IN KELOWNA
FOUR VEHICLES DAMAGED BUT 
NO ONE HURT IN COLLISION
Four vehicles piled up about 11* a.m. today in 
the 500 block of St. Paul St., resulting in total damage 
estimated at between $300 and $400. No one was
injured. . .
Involved were vehicles driven by A. Witowski 
of Rutland and Mrs. P. M. Bubar of Kelowna, and 
two parked vehicles reportedly owned by Sieg 
Motors.
RCMP said charges w ill be laid.
1
L o w e r
OTTAWA (CP) —  Canadian living costs declined in  
January for the third month in a row, dipping by pno- 
fifth of one per cent, mainly under the pressure of lower 
food and clothing prices. ,
The bureau of statistics reported today that the con­
sumer price index declined to 127.2 on Feb. 1 from 127.5 
a months earlier.
A b s e n te e is m  D u e  
T o  C o ld s  " U s u a l"
Absenteeism in Kelowna and 
district through influenza and 
colds is no more prevalent this 
year than last. i____________ _
Newcomer to Kelowna from 
South America, Koko, a tiny 
cebus monkey, finds our re­
cent cold snap and snow dis­
tinctly to his disliking. He is
the six-weeks-old pet of I^obert 
Derker, Mission Road, who 
imported him a week ago. 
Koko, however, is being kept 
in a cage in the Derker home 
and has been assured Kel­
owna’s traditionally s u n n y  
weather is again on its way. 
This Courier staff photo is al­
most a life-size portrait of the 
monkey.
WE'RE OUT OF MARKET
P e ru  K n o c k s  S k id s  F ro m  
B .C .'s  H e r r in g  I n d u s t r y
VANCOUVER (CP) — A dram-^ 
•tic and sudden entrance by Peru 
into the world herring market 
has knocked the pins from Brit­
ish Columbia's once lucrative her­
ring industry.
The Fisheries Association of 
B.C. says the discovery and de­
velopment by Peruvian fishermen 
in the last four years of their 
potential deep-sea gold mine was 





‘ AGADIR, M o r o c c o  (AP) 
Crown Prince Moulay Ha.ssnn of 
Morocco said today 4,000 persons 
are known dead in tlie Agadir 
earthquake and another 6,000 are 
prc.sumod to Ivnvo died.
“I think the figure of 12,000 
could be cited ns near the truth.” 
the crown prince told reporters 
at his headquarters outside the 
quarantined city.
The prince said at least a five 
week quarantine would bo main 
tnined to stayo off the possibility 
of typhoid.
PERMANENT CORDON
Ho sold the cordon of troops 
now around the town would bo 
made permanent with the arrival 
of men now en route by sen 
and air.
TAPPING HEARD
The prince said that in only two 
aiK)ts in tho city could tapping 
aiiU Ik* heard beneath tlve rub­
ble, indicating somi'one was still 
alive Only om> weak survlor 
was pulled from the rubble today.
The entire city is being dl-sln- 
fcctcd with chlmii\e and lime, 
9 Rescue work continues only in 
arens wliere liope remains that 
survivors can be found.
Amid tbo streneh of death, res­
cue workers contimuai searcldng 
for svirvlvors wl»o might bo 
trapped in tl>e ruins.
All hope of finding survivors 
was abaiuloned In m\K'l» of the 
native M<iroccnn quarter, where 
the quakes eriunbled flimsy struc­
tures into dust. Bulldozer teams 
today were levelling the ruins.
But hope was stlli held that in 
the iruHlcrn European (piarter 
tome iwrsona miglit still be alive 
In iHiekets ereated by fallen 
Iwnma or girders,
Peru, which is 'dn the west 
coast of South America, has for 
more than a century been a ma­
jor source of guano, the fertilizer 
that comes from the droppings 
I seabirds.
Countless millions of birds feed 
on the anchovies and bonlto that 
thrive in the warm Humboldt 
Current, and their guano became 
valuable harvest.
Recently Peru has realized it 
is much less wasteful to harvest 
the fish at the ocean source, and 
convert them to oil and fertilizer, 
than to harvest the bird dropp­
ings, most of which fall into the 
sea.
Peru now has 3,000 fishing ves
sels supplying 70 reduction plants 
Last year die plants, produced 
more than 200,000 tons of fish 
meal, compared to the annual 
B.C. production of about 35,000 
tons.
Youth Gets 
6 Months For 
M ill Damage
A 17-year-old Kelowna youth 
was admitted to adult court to­
day and sentenced to six months 
in jail alter he was found guilty 
of unlawfully causing wilful 
damage to a district saymiill.
Magistrate D, M. White rec­
ommended he serve the term 
In Clearwater Forestry Camp.
Appearing before the magis 
trate was George Schuman, who 
was apprehended with two other 
Kelowna youths.
Schuman’s case was given
On an economic basis, the Per- special consideration in ^  
uvians are in a preferred posi- the fact that he 
tion. Tlie fish are close in shore, cation to pay for the damage he 
so that boats leave plants and caused to the miu. . ,
return in the evening. passing sentence, Magistiate
Tho seiners are all modern in White said he had carefully gone 
design, about 60 feet long, with over the f  so f-rom 
an 18-foot beam and 50-ton hold end and also talked w th the pro­
capacity. No packers are re- bation officer on the matter, 
ouired "However, as much as the
W ith'Peru’s entrance into the court appreciates the offer of
industry, the price of herring paying the
- - • from ages, it is still a disgraceful in-
School principals report the 
number of absentees among pu- 
pDs this year about same as last.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit, 
says he has not noticed any 
definite increase in colds and 
flu.
He said it is hard to determine 
what is cold and what exactly 
is ’flu. However he feels ‘‘the 
bug” is down to a minimum in 
this part of the valley.
REMEDY
The doctor suggests that per 
sons who feel ill retire to bed, 
keep warm and drink plenty of 
fluids.
These methods seem to be 
pretty routine and are used 
every year for colds, but it is 
about the only home-remedy, one 
can use.”
If there is no quick response 
to these measures Dr. Clarke 
suggests calling a doctor.
SEEKS STAY
Harold Winch, above, got no­
where today in a Commons at­
tempt to have the government 
delay scheduled executions of 
condemned murder convicts 
until the House reaches a de­
cision. in its death penalty de­
bate. To his question on 
whether debate will be con­
cluded and a vote taken on the 
death penalty issue . before 
there are any more hangings 
in Canada,. he was informed
that future House business is 
announced each day shortly 
before the Commons adjourns. 
The three parties now are at­
tempting to arrange a third 
day for debate on a private 
member’s bill by Frank Mc­
Gee (PC - York-Scarborough) 
to abolish the death penalty 
for murder. Mr. Winch is sec­
onder of the bill.
That made a three-month drop 
of more than a full point from 
128.3 on Nov. 1, but the decline 
offset only part of last year’s 
rise. A year ago the Feb. 1 in­
dex was 125.7.
The yardstick of living costs is 
based on 1949 price levels equal­
ling 100.
The January decline resulted 
almost entirely from a fall of .7 
per cent in food costs, where the 
$ub-index dipped to 120.8 from 
121.6, combined with smaller de­
clines of .4 per cent in clothing 
costs and .1 per cent in house­
hold operation expenses 
The sub - index for clothing 
eased to 109.8 from 110.2 and that 
of household operations to 123.2 
from 123.3. The price yardsticks 
for shelter and other commodi­
ties and services both increased 
by a fractional .1 per cent.
Most of the decline in food 
costs was due to lower prices for 
a wide range of meats, with beef 
prices down by as much as five 
cents a pound. There were also 
lower prices for orange juice, 
grapefruit and most fats.
Egg p r i c e s ,  after falling
sharply around the start of the!February.
meal declined in a year 
$2.30 to $1.48 a unit.
ARTIFICIAL GILLS NEXT 
IN UNDERWATER EXPLORATION?
HAMILTON CP) — Dr. C. H. Jaimet, medical 
director of St. Joseph’s Hospital, said Thursday men 
one day may be able to breathe underwater with
artificial gills, ^
Dr. Jaimet said Captain Jacques-Yves Costeau, 
oceanographer and producer of the film, The Silent 
World, suggested the idea to him when the doctor
visited Europe last year.
“Capt Costtiau said that now that medical
science has developed artificial hearts and lungs 
it might bo able to develop artificial gills, said Ur. 
Jaimet in a radio interview. ______
Icident.”
"It is only right to punish you 
1 accordingly,” he said.
Estimates of damage to the 
I mill range between $1,800 and 
$2,500.
Net Income 
Of Farms O ff
OTTAWA (CP)—Net income of 
Canadian farmers declined by 
seven per cent last year, the bu­
reau of statistics reported today,
Farmers’ net income from 
farm operations was estimated at 
$1,189,388,000 last year, compared 
with $1,277,562,000 In 1958.
However, the 1959 figure is 12 
per cent above the $1,061,508,000 
total in 1957.'
The bureau says its 1959 and 
1958 estimates are preliminary 





year, edged even lower in Jami« 
ary to stand at 41 cents a dozen. 
Most fresh and canned fruits and 
vegetables were higher, with po­
tato prices reaching their highest 
Feb. 1 levels since 1952.
The January living cost decline 
was preceded by a decline in in­
dustrial wages. The index of in­
dustrial wages and salaries at 
Jan. 1—latest figure available— 
was 168.9, down from 172.8 a 
month ealier but still well above 
the 160.4 mark a year earlier. 
The index is based oh 1949 fig- 
iircs equalling 100.
This wage index, computed 
from a survey of firms employ­
ing more than 15 persons and 
covering a wide range of indus­
tries, represents an average of 
total wages paid. ,
The sub-index for shelter prices 
in the cost-of-living index rose to 
a record 142.9 from 142.8 as 
home - ownership costs increased 
slightly. Rents, however, contin­
ued unchanged for the fourth suc­
cessive month.
. Meanwhile,, wholesale prices 
eased during the first part ol
On Financial Aid For B.C.
Peace River Shares 
Offered To B.C. Hydro
VANCOUVER (CP)-The Brit- copied or refused and tho com-
Another Probation Officer 
Indicated For Okanagan
VERNON (Staff) A letter
THE WEATHER
fiom AUoiney-Geneinl Robert 
BoimOr, read at a John Howard 
Society meeting hero Indicates 
that another prolratlon officer 
*dll ho appointed for the Oknnu- 
gan.
Ho will probably bo stationed 
in Kelowna, relieving Dcniii.s 
tJue.st. who now covers the 
Nortlr and Central Okanagan.
Tho provincial budget, brought 
down recently calls for a 80 per 
cent increase in nllolifiento for 
the probation branch. It is under 
stoiKl tills will pay for 10 more 
iirotmtlon officers in tho iirov 
Incc.
Tlic letter ‘ from Mr. Hornier 
saiit If tlio probation e.stiinates 
were passed. Ids dcparlmenl 
"aallclpated one more (ofllcer 
In the Okanagan.”
OVEUWOHKED
Mr. ( imsl  at present lias i 
IW) Juveniles and
Saimon Arm’, and all surrounding Mnlnwuring said.. . II . t 1.. Itll̂unorganized dlslrlcls
Forecast: Cimidy lintay with a 
few Ugld suowflunle.i ild.-i morn* 
lag and some Miiiny peiKMis Ihlfi , , ,
M m w S  'Vh,I|ndiiils.
evening. Not much change in ^
temperatme. Winds light, lanv!"'’
Vernon, Lumby.
ish Columbia Power Commission 
was offered shnrc.s in tho Peace 
River Power Development Com­
pany at tho same price paid by 
most other sltarcliolders, PRPD 
president W. C. Mnlnwnrlng said 
today.
Mr. Mnlnwnrlng m a d e  tho 
statement in nn.swerlng a series 
of questions on tho company’s 
financial structnro by William 
Ryan, Vancouver Province busi­
ness editor.
The B.C. government was ad 
vised that B.C. H.vdro could pur 
chase shares at $l on the same 
Endcrby.lbasis ns other sharclioldcrs," Mr
The offer lias not been nc
pany has not at this date with­
drawn it.”
Mr. Mnlnwnrlng said all the 
company’s shareholders except 
Swedish Industrlnllst Axel Wen- 
ner-Grcn, Bernard Gore ol Ijon- 
don, one of Wcnncr-Grcn’.s asso 
elates, and Henry Ansbachcr and 
company paid $1 for each of their 
shaves. PRPD so for had issued 
11,365,086 of its nutliorlzcd 20,000,- 
000 shares, hll for cash.
He said Mr. Gore and Wennor- 
Grcn received their shares on tlie 
basis of tlircc slnues for eacli $1 
spent by the Wenner-Gren organ­
ization on engineering stiiiUes In 
connection with tho hydro-cleclrlc 
development of the Peace River 
in norlhenslcrn B.C.
AROUND NORTH POLE IN SEVEN MINUTES
A m a z in g  W o r ld  R e v e a le d  
D u r in g  31  D a y s  U n d e r  Ic e
OTTAWA (CP) — Commons 
questioning today failed to elicit 
how much aid the federal govern­
ment has offered British Colum­
bia in developing hydro and flood 
contool benefits on the Columbia 
I River.
I.OS ANGELES (AP)—In thej External A f f a i r s  Minister 
months since his wife was shot.lGreen paVried questions from 
his prosecutor contends, Dr. R. H. W. Herrldge (CCF—Kootenay 
Bernard Finch has concocted a West) and Ernest Broome (PC— 
death scene so sugary and syn- Vancouver South) by saying dis- 
thetic that it would be tossed out cessions still are proceeding on 
of a class-B movie. the matter.
It is a drama drawn from soap Mr. Herridgo raised the sub­
opera, the prosecution says, a ject by mentioning a report that 
drama the doctor tried to lather Premier Bennett of B.C. had said 
with his own tears on the witness no federal offer has been made 
stand. But when he was finished, yet. ^  , , , . , .
the state maintains, all he had Mr. Green quoted back part of 
was an unbelievable bubble that a press release Lssued at Victoria 
burst under the bombardment of Saturday after another Columbia 
evidence meeting between federal and pro-
rr.1 • , 4U., v,,.r.anoi, vlnclal ministcvs. It noted that
This ‘ * among matters discussed was the
tos soa7 -K‘̂ deral offer of financial help nd- 
ns he neaicd vanced last month in Ottawa, bo-ing ««‘" ;" “tion And today^
neaily began talks designed to bring
th J  e. 7  about a treaty covering developpcctcd to get the case. I
On its decision rests the llycs Qĵ  basis of engineering 
of Dr. Finch, 42, and his 2 J - y c a r - C o l u m b i a  potential, it 
old mistress, Carole TregofLU been estimated that Can- 
They are accused of murder andl^j^^.j^ development
conspiracy in the sliooting of Mrs. i j  jjj „round $1,000,000,000
Barbara Jean Finch, 36. —2-------------------------------------- -
Whlchcllo, a seemingly soft in- ,|,0 n/|^cEB
qiilsltor earlier, in the trial, took l q n DON (Reuters) — Princess 
off his velvet gloves when
dealt with Finch. Armstrong - Jones, wont to the
The doctor had te.stiflod tlint licl at Newbury, Berkshire, to- 
knelt sobbing beside his ‘'y**'f> the Queen Mother.
wife outside their suburban hom e—i------------- ----------------------—
the night she was shot, and that 
they had engaged in a tender ex­
change before slie expired.
Referring to tho death scene,
Whlchcllo snapped; ]
"From his version, she would 
have turned her back and started 
away from him—wouldn't she?— 
to be shot in tho back. Would she 
know it was an accident?
"They’d been fighting over a 
gun, by his version. She turns her 
back and starts to leave and a 
sliot smaslied llirnuglt lu;r back
' h
HOWARD GREEN 
. . .  mum on Columbia
Royal Baby 'Thriving'
LONDON (Reuters) — 'nus 
Queen’s baby son, two weeks old 
today. Is "thriving” and has put 
on nine ounces since ho was 
born, a Buckingham Pulnco 
spokesman said. Ho now weighs 
seven pounds, 12 ounces. The 
spokesman said tho Queen also is 
well, and now Is up and about 
for most of tho day.
Would she tliliik it was an uc-j 
cident?
"And do you Ihltik, a few min­
utes later, as lie knelt lliere doing 
none of the tilings « iloclor would 
do-sobblng and lioldliig her lumd 
—she’d say: *1 sliould have 11s-1 
toned’?’’
tonight and higli Saturday at ‘
Kelowna !.■* and 27. Teinperu- Mr. t««est 
tv' s m ’or<led Tliursday 14 and ides
26 wlUi 2'''t Itu-heH mow.
CANAI).\'H 111(511 
rrlnro  Rnport 
Rrstna ......... . - .......
desirable mnxlinuin lor 
at any time.
is called uiMdi liy 
to prepnie pie-:iea- 
lence reiKuta on young people as 
vseli as Mipervl.'lng IIiom' on pro- 
Imtion, adult parole or .Mispend- 
sentence.
His leirltuiy liicUnlcs Kclow-
Tho nuclear - powered Hut»- 
marlae USB Karffo returned 
(n I’enrI Harbor Thursday 
alter an uiider-lcc winter ex­
ploration of the Aretlo basin, 
Ineluding the north pole. The 
Harxo spent a total of 31 days 
under the aretle tee. surfaced 
20 nines IhronRh lee up to 
tliiee feel thick, and loesrd 
over 6,000 miles. Its skipper 
Is l.t. Cindr. Joint II. NIcliol- 
son, 35.
Ily I.t.-^Cmdr. John II. Nicholson 
(A h told to The Assoelated Tress)
I'KAIH. HAlinon. Hawaii (AP) 
The two most slgntticant things 
idxiul oiir voyage arc tlie Icngtlt 
of tlnu' spent under tee -3t <lays 
-■and smaitlking our vkuy Unongli 
three feet-thlck Icc.
It means that 
lee no longer Is a problem. It 
means tbere me so many more 
urfaelng npporbuilUes In the 
Arctic than we had jncvlously 
known.
We found that the ocean floor 
In the Aretle Is flat mid muddy. 
That tturre are fish. We found a 
shrlinp. We found trennuulous lee 
ridges and fast-moving eurrentn.
TICMTER ATim I'H HTEADV
The temperatures under the lee 
are fairly uniform, 'llie average 
thlekne.s,-! of melle lee is alsnit 
10 feet. 'Hte coldest weallter we 
experienced—minus 40 tlegrees— 
eume when we surfaced off tho 
Canadian arehliiClago.
'Hiere were no iisyiiiolngleal 
with the crew. We left 
iPearl llmlxir JiUi. 18 and eiicoun
three-feet-thlek tered first ice near St. Mathew 
Island en Jan. 25. We began tlie 
transit lliiough tlie lleiiiig Sea. 
11 had a deptli of 21V4 fathoms, 
or 123 feet.
Our baptism of Ice cnino when 
tlu; ocean floor suddenly dropped 
to 160 feet, tlien begun rising 
nqildly until we only Imd idroiit 
five feet clearance between Ice 
and ocean iKiltom. Wo Jiisl man 
aged hi caso over an iiacbarlcd 
peak—or what wo then thought 
was a ptuik. It was in the Hering 
Sea ju.st IxTnro entering tho Hoi 
Ing .Strait. Tlio danger iqKit Ih: 
came known ns "Tall (Innznlca."
Wo rciu'lied tho north |«ilo Fell 
0 at 9:34 a. m. lloiioliila lime, 
circled tho iiorlli | kiIo In seven 
mlnutc.s — probably the fastest 





PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-Flvo 
persons, alMUit half the admlnls- 
trntlvo staff, have re.slgiicd or 
muiounccd they will resign from 
the Piinco Gcorgo and district 
hospital because of undlsckcied 
problems.
Hen Engllsb, one of the five 
and assistant administrator of tho 
bospllal. said "Iho 0110 siicdllc 
reason 1 am resigning Is because 
people in ehargo mo unfamiliar 
with the joli of running u hospital 
In British Columbia."
KELOWNA SOLDIERS IN GERMANY
After clghl weeks of Inten­
sive training, more than 69 
soldlcrn with the 4tli Camidlan 
Infantry Iliigado Group In Ger­
many are c|uallfled to Ikceoino 
Junior iion-eonmilssioiieil offl- 
ceis. Un exerdso 'bcfuns gradu­
ation are, from left, Lnneo 
Corrwrnl Richard Menzloii of 
Naiudmn, ftnti Acting Coriioral 
Earl Ferstl nnd Gunidsmnn 
Kliinloy MorriKon, Ixitli of Kel­
owna,
—iNatlwuil dtitolEO Tli'do)
BY JOHN HOWARD GROUPS
V a lley  Detention Home 
Q uest W ill Be Pursued
VERNON (StaH) — The Johnipalities sponior temporary 
Howard societies in the valley mand homes.” 
will not relax in Ureir quest for This was made (dear to
permanent juveidle detention annual meeting Thwi^ay of the 
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V e r n o n  A r t  G r o u p  
E le c ts  O f f ic e r s
member of the Kelowna So>ithe so-caUed "bad actor" 
dsty. addressed the meeting in particularly required detentimi 
St. James Catholic school here, home supervision raUier tl«n
_ , _ •m̂-Mî *****̂* m imwiwe Miei a |J%Uk OOttf Itte Otedt»
NO r ra U N O  ASQ)£ municipality In which the
Miss Wilton, a special counsel-1 home is situated would be re- 
b r  for Kelowna school district, sponsible for room and hoard 
said the problem of Juvenile de- payments to the operators of the 
tentbn was “ too urgent to be proposed home, while the pro- 
pushed aside.” and any tempor- vinclal government will be asked 
ary measure was to be desired to pay fees for young peoi^e 
while waiting action on a pro- from uisorganized districts, 
posed permanent tmme. A letter from Ruby McKay,
The City of Kelowna early this head of thq provincial social wd- 
month voted S2S0 per’ year branch* told the Jew)
remand faciUties S  a private Howard group her departmeut 
home. An advertisement will ap- the use of Jails for de-
pear In The Dally Courier M on-Nntag JuvenUes was "out-1 
day inviting appllcaUMis from hioded. She urged the society 
married couples to offer their to studv the situation and submit 
homes. I its findings to the attorney-gen-
A r.m .n d  _hom« li p U c
RUBBLE IN AGADIR
This is a ground view of rub­
ble in the aftermath of two 
earthquakes which hit the port
city of Agadir, Morocco. Teams 
are still digging in the wreck­
age and precautions have been
taken against epidemics break­
ing out. Estimates are that 3,- 
000 person's were killed and
W ill PROTEa PEOPLE, WICKS SAYS
R a il M in is t e r  C o m e s  U n d e r  
H e a v y  F ire  F ro m  C C F e rs
VICTORIA (CP) — The CCF 
Opposition renewed its charges 
of government give-away of pro­
vincial resources in the vast 
mineral-power-timber rich Rocky 
Mountain Trench area of north- 
central B.C.
The charges came as Labor 
Minister Wicks, in his little- 
known capacity as railways mini­
ster, a s s u r e d  the legislature 
Thursday night that all necessary 
precE itions to protect the people’s 
interests will be ' taken in the 
private construction of a railway 
north from Prince George.
Under bitter questioning from 
the CCF benches, Mr. Wicks said 
the principals involved in Alwegg 
Railway Company of B.C.—the 
Wenner-Gren backed company 
that proposes to build the line— 
wore “ taking the normal proced­
ures required under the Railway 
Act” and had been informed of 
the requirements of the act.
"Every precaution will be taken 
that is reasonable and proper and 
light with respect to protection 
of the people,” Mr. Wlcks said.
Beyond that the miniter would
not go despite insistent question­
ing by CCF leader Strachan and 
others, including Gordon Dowd- 
ing (CCF—Burnaby).
RAISES TOPIC
It was Mr. Dowding who 
brought up the matter at the 
night sitting.
He told the legislature the pres­
ent state of the! railway project 
was in a “fantastic position.” 
Mr. Dowding said nothing has 
been filed with the minister in 
the way of plans or proposals 
by the Wenner-Gren company be­
cause, at the moment, the railway 
company does not exist.
"The minister and his depart­
ment have less than one month 
to examine the plans and see if 
they are worthy. It is a fantastic 
position.”
THREATENS INQUIRY
Earlier in the sitting^ Mr. Wicks 
condemned labor violence on Van­
couver’s waterfront and said if 
it continues he will recommend 
a Judicial inquiry to ascertain the 
facts revolving around the union 
strife.
“We don’t want that sort of
thing. We don’t want gangster­
ism. No one wants hooliganism




VERNON (Staff) — Vodka is 
just around the corner.
But it will-be a t least 10 days 
before patrons of the liquor store 
here will be able to purchase
and no one wants the use-of the the volatile Joy-Juice, 
baseball bat.” The liquor vendor had already
He was referring to a water- submitted his order for the 
front battle between members of month of March when news of 
the 10,000-member Seafarers’ In- the relaxation of sale regulations 
ternatlonal Union (Ind.) and the was announced. Previously, 
40,000-m.ember Canadian Brother- vodka could only be bought by 
hood of Railway, Transport and the case, and public lounges 
General' Workers (CLC), which were not permitted to sell it by 
are involved in a Jurisdictional the glass.
dispute. The Vernon store will send a
More than 40 acts of violence supplementary order to Victoria 
have occurred during the dispute, with a view to obtaining a special 
dating back to last June. In one shipment. If the request for the 
of the most recent, a union of- extra order is not granted, it 
ficial was so severely beaten he could be mid-April before the 
required hospital treatment for transparent booze will be seen 
several days. ©n the shelves.
NEED UNDERSTANDING • Tlie v ^d o r here will order 20
Dmmg the debate, w h i^  b ^ a n  L ^  in this province. Six
them will seU for $4.80, and
two for $4.60 a 25-ounce bottle. CCF leader Strachan said there] rk,,,:—,-
will be little improvement in the! 0^^"® to a liquor control board
VERNON (Staff) — Election 
of officers highlighted the annual 
meeting of the Vernon Art As­
sociation recently.
Miss J . Topham Brown was 
re-elected president, with D. A. 
Ross named vice-president.
Dennis Guest and Henry Far- 
ynuk will act as secretary and 
treasurer respectively. Exhibi­
tion convener for the coming 
term will be Mrs. H. J . Phillips.
Governors named were C. G. 
Tassie, Frank Smith, Mrs. C. W, 
Wilson, Mrs. Beth Variey, Mrs. 
Norman Cullen and Howard 
Tolenhofer.
FOUNDATION THANKED
Miss Topham Brown told the 
meeting the association was in­
debted to the Leon and Thea 
Koerner Foundation for its help 
in having the Western Canadian 
Art Circuit exhibition sent here
"Local support would not be­
gin to cover the expenses
freight, packing and fees," she 
said. *
Participation In the proposed 
1961 winter carnival was also 
discussed at the meeting.
The meeting was told that 
membership now stands at 115.
where Juveniles are held while 
awaiting trial or during short J*
mands of their particular cases.
It Is not an Institution where 
young offenders are sentenced 
to “serve time.'
The purpose of such homes is 
to remove young people, not 
yet proved guilty, from the in­
fluences and surroundings of a 
ail cell.
She added staff (or the home
"must be a major point lor
Legal
m  CHILD DAYS
Round Up Rustlers, 
Woman MLA Urges
VICTORIA (CP)—CC# member 
Mrs. Lois Haggen told the legis­
lature recently that cattle rust­
lers apparently still are active in 
the province and asked what the 
government was doing about i t  
She said there had been reports 
of cattle thefts in the Interior.
Attorney - General Bonner re­
plied his department hoped to be 
useful in apprehending this kind 
of offender, but it was hampered 
by the . fact it got slow notice of 
of such thefts.
Enderby Credit Union 
Shows Remarkable Growth
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Led by 
Industrials, the stock market con­
tinued downward amid increased 
but light morning trading today.
Industrials, down more than 
nine points in the last two days, 
had slipped more than two and 
one-quarter points on index by 11 
n.m, today to a new 1959-1960 
low. Western oils fell to another 
new five-year low with a drop of 
nearly one-quarter point. Base 
metals lost nearly one-half point 
to a now I960 low. Golds bucked 
the losing trend and advanced a 
lew decimal points.
Shnwlnlgnn Water and Power 
A led industrlnl losers with 
two-iK)int drop at 20'/z. Truns- 
Canada Pipe Lino fell \i.
Mines, with the c.xccptlon of a 
lew gold issues, were lower. 
Senior uraniums were lower.
Quotations supidled by 
Okanagan Investmcmt Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave.
Member of tlio Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Cnnnda 
(ns at 12 noon)
Today’s Easicnt Prices
labor picture until “we get a .,. ___ . „ u,,
minister and a government that^^')'^®’’ will
understands the problems \ ^
gives proper leadership,”
He also expressed sharp con-h^'^l' distillery 
cern about the province’s unem-Muring a prescribed time over the 
ployment problem. 1 liquor store counter.
He said there were 83,000 per­
sons unemployed at the end of 
January compared with 86,000 a 
year ago. The figures indicated 
unemployment still was a major 
and serious problem, ho said.
He added that the labor mini­
ster talked about the loss of
1,300,000 man days in the coast i VICTORIA (CP)—A number of 
lumber strike last year, but the Credit members thanked
provinces present uneniploymcnt Lj,e government in the legislature 
total produced a joss of 1^00,000|rpj^yj.gjjjjy jjight for taxation I'cllef
for the trucking Industry, but said
rule, only one variety of the
Ok. Telo 12% 12%
A. V. Roc 5% 5%
Steel of Can 73% 74
Walkers 34% 34%
W.C. Steel 7% 7%
Woodward “A” 17 17%





Nova Scotia 63 63%
Royal 69 69%
Tor, Dom. 50 50%
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 29% 29%
Cun Oil 20 20%
Horne "A” 8.80 8,95
Imp. OH 20 20%
Inland Gas 4,85 5.00
Pac. Pete 9.40 9,50
Royalitc 8.75 8.00
ENDERBY — Loans and share 
capital have doubled In less than 
one year, according to the an­
nual report of the credit union 
here.
The membership in that time 
has grown from 117 to 181, the 
annual meeting was told recent- 
ly.
The organization paid a div­
idend of four and one half per 
cent with a five per cent patron­
age dividend. Total profit return­
ed to the membership was $800.- 
74,
The election of officers say the 
following named: A1 Gerlib, di­
rector; R. J. Norris, director; 
George Salt, credit committee 
chairman, and William Panton,
chairman of the supervisory com' 
mittee.
A suggestion from the floor 
that secretary-treasury W. J . Mo 
Leod receive more remuneration 
for his services was countered 
by Mr. McLeod himself. He said 
at present the increase "might 
be warranted” but he would make 
no such request.
Tax Relief For Truckers 
Not Enough, Socreds Say
man days in a single month.
INIHJSTRIAIB 
AblUbl 35'A
Algotnn Steel .3.1 33\<i
Aluminum 29% 29%
B.C. Forest 13 13'A
B.C. Power 32% 33
B.C. Tele 42% 43%
Bell Telo 43% 43%
Can Brew 32% 32V.«
Can. Cement 28% 28%
CPU 23% 23Ti
Con. M. nrd S. HVj 17%
Crown Zell (Can)) 18 19
Dls. Heagrnms 28'A 28Th
Dorn Stores 42% 43%
Dorn Tar 14 14 Vb
Fnm Piny 19% 20
1ml. Ace. Corp. . 32 32Vj
Inter. Nickel »1 Ot'/j
Kelly "A” .5T« G
Kelly Wts. 2,95 3,00
Labntl.s 2.5 25%
Massey 9Vi 9%
MacMlllim A Powell 15 15%















Westconal Vt. ' 12%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 6.89
All Can Dlv. 5.43






North Am. Fund 7.95
AVERAOliB




























£ y  ̂ e^S-^ in 'e i r ?  JepnrimeM of
competitors freslr from the Wln-Kbe «dijs ry. 
ter Olympics at Squaw Valley, wide for all truckers.
Calif., but tlicy will face tough „ | q iie r  INTERIOR COSTS
S r S u K  ISC-OmIncoa)
” (luv tho appeal by saying gnso-
pine even*, downldll and «l>dom, Hi'^ns L k and , , ,,
will not be lield this year. P  l e r !  m ^....1,1 ............ «.,.v,Jworo nut. Ihc truckers in the
37
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP) ~Offerltig.s to 
11 a.m.: 230 cuttle and 20 cnlvea; 
juices steady in active trading.
All grades of hutelier steers 
steady; InUelU'r heifers steady 
widi cxpuit IUiu Ih liigher; iumkI 
cows (iilly Mtcad}’ to lilglier; bull.s 
tiiicliangcd; rci>laccmeat sleets 
and ;.tin k e a I v e !i arndvanged; 
Imti lKU wclt;lit It e I f e r caives 
sti'suly; IV* veali'is offered.
JSogt g.dncd 3’luii.sday: Itglit 
sows .Hte.'tdv; no heavy .sows of' 
Cerert; lamlm k»l.
Choice butcher steers. 20.25-21 
good 1»-2()'2D: choice b u t c h o  
heifers 18.50-10.50; gotwl 17-18,25 
giKKl eow.s 14.50-15..50; cantiei 
and lUtter.s 8-11; KckkI buU;t 1 




TIMBER SALE X81426 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 10:30 a.m. 
Local Time on April 11, I960, in 
the office of the Forest Kange^
President Peter Seaton of the I Beaverdell, the Licence X81426, to 
Vernon group quoted the annual cuf 676,000 cubic feet of fir, 
meeting figures showing 252 larch trees and trees of other 
‘chUd days” In the lock-up here species, on an area situated on 
during one year. vacant Crown Land on State
He said the average time spent Creek, S.D.Y.D. 
was six days in a “four by eight Four (4) years will be allowed 
cage” with a steel bed, noUor removal of timber, 
springs or mattress. Provided anyone unable to at-
The Kelowna facilities
come under fire several times in submit a sealed tender to ^
recent months by healtii, civic
and police authorities. tr^ te d  as one bld.
,  *7 . . . ,, Further particulars may be ob*
In that “ ty, juve^es  «rc Deputy Minister
Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the
sss' t h™» . X  N''™'
S i e d !
12 years old, are hous^  with -—1— L-l 
adults, many of them convicted AUCTION SALE
criminals, awaiting escort to a TIMBER SALE X80096 
provincial prison. There will be offered for sale
SPECIAL NEED ®t public auction, a t 10:30 a.m.
Local lim e  on March 21, 1960, 
^̂ 6 Office of thc Forest Ranger, 
S  Beaverdell, B.C. the Licencenagan, told the society it 776,000 cubic feet
of fir, larch, spruce, lodgepolo 
pine and yellow pine trees and 
trees of other species on an area 
situated on Lots 2756P, 2712, 3638 
PLAN ENDORSED land vacant Crown Land, Wilkin- 
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  N o r t h  son Creek,'S.D.Y.D.
Kamloops village council has en-1 Five (5) years will be allowed
INTERIOR BRIEFS
COAST BRIEFS
the concessions did not go far 
enough.
Irvine Corbett (SC — Yale), 
Hugh Shlrrcff (SC—Skeena), Don 
Robinson (SC—Llllooet) and oth- 
er.s combined to appeal for fur 
ther concessions. Tliey were
joined by Randolph Harding
TiAXTT-ir. »„ on- rr ,ui(CCF-Knslo-Slocan) and ArthurBANFF, Alta. (CP)—Tho North —'Vancouver East).
American nordic ski champion- _
ships opened today with an inter- ^ b e t t  said no co^^
national field of about 20 entered been »nn<ie to the fireen
In thc first event, the 15 - kilo- 1 ‘finVrv l  e
metro (9 3 - mile) cross country pnsiness in tho north countiy. He etre (9,3 ile) cross country |
The .50 jumping and cross coun-l^c® frnnTtiortV evnerts ent.Mo,i In the three- cd by thc commercial trnnsiKirt
with respect to truck licences 
The discussion came as the 
house endorsed $758,000 in esti­
mates for the commercial trans­
port department. _____
Trade Fair Manager 
Going To Europe
VIC*rORIA (CP) — Trade and 
Commerce Minister Bonner an­
nounced hero Donald MolUson, 
general manager of the 1960 Brit­
ish Columbia International Trade 
Fair, will leaVo today for Eu­
rope where ho will discuss do 
tails of this year’s fair with gov­
ernment, business and industrial 
leaders.
Ho will visit Romo, London and 
other European centres to make 
arrangements for tho fair which 
is from May 3 to 13.
FLORAL SIGN
VANCOUVER (CP) — A huge 
floral sign cut into tho turf of 
Vancouver International Airport 
wiU welcome flying visitors next 
summer, especially for Salute to 
Tourist Week, July 4-9.
BUILDING DOWN
VANCOUVER (CP)—Thc value 
of building permits Issued here 
this year is down sharply from 
1959 and 1958. Total value for the 
first two months was $5,995,906 
compared with $10,870,610 in 1959 
and $7,327,991 in 1958. There were 
only two permits taken out for 
apartment buildings and 50 for 
one and two family homes.
RECORD TOTAL
VANCOUVER (CP)—A record- 
breaking total of $123,988 was 
paid In fines in Vancouver police 
court In February. This was $705 
more than the previous highest of 
$123,283 in May 1959. Total for 
February, 1959, was $101,847.
MORE COLDS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Colds 
and ’flu are more prevalent here 
this year than last but there is 
no epidemic. Dr. Stewart Murray 
city medical health chief said 
Thursday. The rise In Incidence 
of seasonal ailments of this type, 
said Dr. M u r r a y ,  began In 
November and has been main­
tained throughout tlte winter.
dorsed a plan put forward by the 
Kamloops Growers Association 
that will enforce owners of prop­
erty containing 25 or more apple 
or pear trees to effectively spray 
the trees to kill codling motiis.
GROUP DISBANDS
KAMLOOPS ■ (CP)—The North 
Kamloops Chamber of Commerce 
has disbanded after two years 
because it was unable to obtain 
a charter. Members blamed lack 
of co-operation at Ottawa and 
opposition from Kamloops Board 
of Trade, which contended it was 
the recognized board for thc 
area.
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend thc autrilon in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; tho 
District Forester, Nelson, B.C.; 
or the Forest Ranger, Beaverdell, 
B.C.
RATE REDUCED
KAMLOOPS (CP) — The B.C. 
Telephone Company has been 
granted a reduction of the per­
centage It pays the city for pay 
telephone booths because vandals 
arc making it so expensive to 
maintain the booths. Council will 
receive 10 per cent of pay booth 
revenue instead of 12% per cent.
EXPANSION PROJECT
PENTICTON (CP) — A $20,000 
expansion project was announced 
Thursday by Penticton Wood 
I^roducts Ltd. Bert McFarland 
and Jim Newbold, principals of 
the firms, said the project is 
planned to give additional work­
ing space for their expanding 
sash and door business.
coUl .snaj) wlilch sent tern- nv
poratmes plunging to 25 degrooJ J  tlio const,
below z C l  0  WednoKday *'*8 l't should bo it fur-
showed signs of moderating ^  study of llic new commercial 
the opening. Ski condition:) wuc. L , regulations and further 
fairly good. , relief
TiKlay'.s race l.s the first jmrtr ’ , , ,
of the norcilc combined eomitell- Mr. rtirner appealed for coa- 
tlon. Tho other lialf, GO - metre ^or that segment of the
uinplng, will be held Saturday. engaged in eross-eountry
'Hie meet wlnd.s up wltli tlio 30- h'»" l»K o t  ltou.sehold gooe s. U o  
kilomelre cross country and 80- ‘l‘«re should ho recljtrocal 
metre Jumping Sunday. 1 agreements willt other i.rovlncen
TOP HKII'.RS ABSENT
Tlte field was left wide open In 
llte cross country and Jumping 
when gold medal winner.s in tlvcse 
events al Hipiaw Valley decided 
to ii'tm ii liome imniedlalely. Top 
name liere is Otto Lcodoltor of 
Austria, who placed tlilrd Iti llte 
80-nu'tro Jumpini; at Squaw Val-
Italy. Austria. West GermanyLHud‘'% Voshtg'md' 
aiul till' United Slate:: have ‘.eiit |,i q,© (ipm'scly jwpulnted areas of 
most of their iioidlc competitors western B.C., a Soelal Credit 
from ttie Olymples. Itadt-lianeher said Tluir:iday in
Tliey are liero at thc InvitationUiie logislalure. 
t»( llte ( ‘iilgarv Olymph* Devi'loi*- Many reiiidents |mlrnnl/e luMit 
meal Asr.oelalloii which Is eon- lather than drive Umg
dueling the meet with an eye loUliiitniieeM (or a bottle of liquor 
otitalnlng the 1908 winter O lym -Laid ('y rll .Sltelford iSC -■ Omln 
pies for the Banff area. |eea). .Sometimes tho round lilj)
was as imieli as 80 miles 
He buggosled a system used in 
Alaska, wh<'rc a section of a gen­




g«Kl Stock steers 19,.50-21,.50: gocKl
.slock ste*'!' calves 19-22.50; giod Caii:id:i’ii hope,: are e:iriled V*y 
stock lieKer calves 19.50-20,.50; Olympic te.im mi iabefa Irv  !k'iv- 
gootl Imtetu"weight heifer cnlve.i old of Camro:io. Alta.; Jacques 
19.50-20,.50, Charlnnd of Tiob: Ulvleies Quo.;
Hogs sold 'niuisday at 16,80; Gerry Gravelle t.f Hull, Qoe., aiulllhe sale of liquor, Ik: Intrcduced 
light sow.H It) fiO-m W), average'Alois Moser of Toronto. Hervold in the area, An alternative would 
10,85. lis eateied In rite t ross country.|Ik; estalitlshment of Ikpior i.torc.'i
I Go*Kl lamPs. 1).50-18.1(1. Ithe others are Jumpers. ‘lr» siiuill yllln(je.s
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE EOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable homo delivery aervlco to your 
doorstep every nftcnioon. Why wait till tomor' 
row for today’s nows when you can rend all the 
nows of Vertron and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News —  Today . . .
Not I'omorrow . . .
No other Ncw.spapcr Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONEY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Week*
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
*‘l he Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any irregularity In tho dally servlco ol your pnitcr. 
will you kindly phone;
Before 5(00 p.m. Linden 2-7410
Affcr 6:00 p.iii. Linden 2-2096
If yoiir Conrler copy la mlnaing, « copy will lio rilspalclied to
you at once.
AUenON SALE 
TIMBER SALE X79790 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 10:30 a.m. 
Local Time on April 8, I960, In the 
office of the Forest Ranger,  ̂
Beaverdell, B.C. the Licence ■ 
X79790, to cut 3,477,000 cubic feet 
of lodgepolo pine, spruce and 
balsam trees and trees of other 
species on an area situated on 
part of Lot 2713 West of Kettle 
River, S.D.Y.D..
Six (6) years will bo allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend tho auction in person may 
submit a scaled tender, to bo 
opened at thc hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B,C.; the 
District Forester, Nelson, B.C.;. 
or the Forest Ranger, Beaverdell, 
B.C.
'X
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. . .  o f course!
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f- When it covice to tiijoyintj a 
light and hrighl pihener her.r
l'’a v o r it i!  b o ca u so  o f  tb o  tasLc
TMi BAMHNa BNtWttBiBA (H.O LTD.
IW A  Here Gets Go-Ahead 
To Prosecute Lumber Firm
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and D IS T R ia
office m Kelowna revealed to­
day.
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NUISANCE BACK AGAIN
Motorists, as usual, were 
most bothered by a ligljt snow 
that fell on the city overnight. 
Hero Terry Burnett performs
the morning ritual. Some sunny 
periods are expected today but 
more clouds are forecast for 
Saturday, with some snowflur-
ries Saturday night. Not much 
change in temperature is ex- 
pectMl. Winds ,will be light. 
Low tonight and high Satur­
day are expected to be 15 and 
27—slightly warmer than for 
the last two days.—(Courier 
staff photo.)
Winesap Demand Down; 
East Opens CA Stores
The International Wtrodwork- J . Clayton Walls, Interior re- 
ers of America will luroseeute aigional director of the union, said 
Radium lumber firm, the IWA i the IWA will larcss chargcji
Lumber
The students of KJllS arc 
bursting with enthusiasm over 
the forthcoming spring activities.
Mr. Barre’s French 10 students 
entered two French plays "En
against Wilder Bros.
Company Limited.
Tlie union claims dismissal of 
18 Interior lumber workers last 
December constitutcvl an *'un- 
lawful lockout" of the men from 
their jobs.
Clearance to go ahead with 
the action was rcceivetl today 
from the provincial Labor Re­
lations Board in Victoria. TTio 
action is now being taken beforeClasse" and "U- RegatMfs" m
the International Language Fes- iJhe Tourt.‘‘MVrWaUs Taid^
The lumber workers at Wilder 
brothers were dismissed after
Liberal Head Speaks 
At Banquet Here Tue.
Band Here Tonight | MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
Tuesday to address members of 
the South Okanagan and Kelow­
na Liberal Associations and their 
guests.
The invitational banquet starts 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Panoramic 
Room of the Aquatic.
Members of the associations 
have information regarding in­
vitations to the function.
A school band that has been 
gaining in popularity in the Pa- 
Provincial Liberal leader Raylcific Northwest is scheduled to 
Pcrrault will be in Kelowna!play today in the Rutland High
School gymnasium.
The Wenatchee High School i 
Band, under conductor Duana 
Mikow, will perform for one 
night only.
The visiting band is sponsored 
by Rutland Band Parents As­
sociation. Proceeds will finance 
new instruments, scholarships 
and new music.
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. has re­
ported a "slow" demand for 
Winesap apples shipped from the 
Okanagan Valley,
Eastern growers are entering 
the market with increasing 
quantities of controlled atmos­
phere apples—largely McIntosh. 
TTicso apfdcs are becoming in 
crcasingly evident on the market 
as more and more controlled 
atmosphere storage units are 
opened in the east, the agency 
says.
A good demand for the variety 
has seen many eastern markets 
replacing standard storage fruit.
This season’s prices are re­
ported low'cr than those received 
for C.A. apples in past seasons. 
The best C.A. McIntosh in New 
, -o ,-iYork and Michigan arc selling 
Dr. S. R. Laycock of Kelowna.jmeetipg of the Kelowna B r a n c h 53 25 to $3.60 for cell pack 
noted lecturer, writer, radio and of the’’Canadian Mental Health
C it y  P s y c h o lo g is t  
T o  A d d r e s s  M e e t
These price levels on eastern 
C.A, McIntosh offer stiff compe­
tition for western Winesaps In 
the light of the west’s higher 
freight rates to the large termi­
nal markets, the company re­
ports.
However, a better market 
should be created toward the end 
of the season. Tree Fruits says, 
since regular storage apples in 
the east arc fast cleaning up 
and many of the C.A. storages 
this year have been opened 
some weeks ahead of previous 
seasons.
tival Saturday. "En Classe 
an honorable mention.
Our musical groups—tlic con­
cert band, symphony and choir, 
are practicing regularly for the 
music festival to be held in Kel­
owna March 20 to April 3. ,
The boys’ basketball team ha.sjhave the IWA certified a.s bar^ 
remained undefeated having won i gaining agents for a group of
they had formed a local of tho 
union, the LIW IWA says.
Tho workers are said to have 
ijoined the union in an effort to
television commentator, will be 





Association, Tuesday, 8 p.m. In 
the Community Health Centre. I 
What a Canadian Mental! 
Health Association can do in a 
Community,” will be his topic.
For more than 30 ’ years Dr. 
Laycock has been associated 
with the national Canadian Men­
tal Health Association and has 
gained an international reputa­
tion as an authority on mental 
hygiene. ,
In his address he will dwell 
on possible methods that could be 
employed in a community in 
building mental health, main­
taining and repairing it.
Dr. Laycock has written and 
lectured on children who deviate 
from the average, especially the 
mentally retarded and mentally 
gifted
He has been a member of the 
board of directors and of the 
editorial board of the Interna' 
tional Council for Exceptional 
Children and has spoken at its 
conventions in Baltimore, Chi­
cago, Pittsburgh. Cincinnati and 
Kansas City.
In addition to this he has an 
interest in rehabilitation of de­
linquents and criminals and has 
visited widely in penal institu­
tions in Canada and tho U.S., 
Britain and continental Europe.
FIRE DISTRICT ANNUAL
A new board of trustees for 
the Westbank Fire Protection 
District will be elected at the 
annual general meeting of the 
district at 8 p.m. March 11 in 
the Community hall.
May Day Celebration 
Plans Taking Shape
RU’TLAND — The monthly 
meeting. of tho Rutland Park 
Society and recreation council 
was held in the fireball annex 
Tuesday with a good representa' 
tion present.
Plans for the annual May Day 
celebrations were made and the 
various committees set up.
’Tentative plans call for a three- 
day affair with children’s sports 
Saturday, May 21, softball and 
baseball tournaments Sunday 
and Monday and with a big par­
ade and crowning of the May 
Queen Monday.
The Board of Trade will be 
asked to look after the midway 
and sideshows, the fire brigade 
to organize the parade and Wom­
en’s groups to organize the re­
freshments.
Percy Wolfe was appointed 
head of the gate committee. 
Further details will be arranged 
at the next meeting March 29. 
. Birt Shiwler, president of the
13 games straight through the 
cxccllcht coaching of Mr. Cor- 
rado.
The team has been training for 
the tournament to be held Sat­
urday at Rutland,
The junior teams coinpeting 
will be from Rutland, Winfield, 
Westbank. and Kelowna.
The girls’ basketball team has 
also been doing very well hav­
ing won all the games they have 
played. Tliere will be a junior 
girls’ basketball tournament Sat­
urday in Kelowna.
Both boys’ and girls’ volleyball 
practices have started and arc 
being held four days weekly at 
noon.
Our bowling and badminton 
groups are thriving. — Wynne 
Jones, Robert DeHart,
loggers and iwrtablo sawmill 
operators.
Mr. Walls said the charges 






society, and the secretary will 
attend a regional meeting of the 
recreation council of the Okan 
agan zone in Penticton Saturday.
The Rutland branch of the 
Kelowna Growers Exchange has 
begun packing operations again 
and has a crew of packers and 
sorters busy putting McIntosh 
apples from controlled atmos­
phere storage into various types 
of containers.
BURNING CURTAIN
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Mrs. John Filipponl said she 
awoke early Thursday morning 
and thought she heard her daugh­
ter reading a book. When she 
investigated the sound she dis­
covered the “crackling” came 






Presentation of six overbed 
tables for the Kelowna General 
Hospital was made recently by 
the hospital’s women’s auxil­
iary, ’The Rutland Women’s In­
stitute helped finance this 
phase of the auxiliary’s pro­
gram of supplying a full com­
plement of overbed tables. 
Grouped around one of tho 
tables, above arc, left; F. J. 
Willis, director of tho hospital;
Mrs. J. Foster, head nurse; 
Mrs, McLaughlin, president of 
Rutland’s Women’s Institute; 
Mrs. Oslund, also of tho insti­
tute; Mrs. A. W. Gray, secre­
tary of the institute; H, A. 
'Truswell, hospital director; 
Mrs. J. Taylor, purchasing 
committee of the auxiliary; 
Mrs. D. C. Simson, vice-presi­
dent of the auxiliary; and Mrs. 
D, P. Keating, assistant direc­
tor of nursing.—(Pope Photo.)
A. H. HOFFMAN
REFLEXOLOGY 










Eve. Shows 6:55 and 9:00






Plus: 4 Cartoons 
One Show at 2 p.m.
1910
Scholarship Deadline 
Announced In City 
By Resident Engineer
March 15 is tho deadline set 
by V. S. Pendnkur for nn annual 
$400 scholarship for East Indian 
students established in honor of 
his father, Virupanna Pendakur.
Mr. Pendakur, resident engi­
neer in Kelowna for the depart­
ment of transport, said the 
schohu'ship is open to East In­
dian or Canadian-born of Indian 
origin, who arc starting or con­
tinuing a full academic course 
for ii degree.
Tlie seliolarsliii) will bo award­
ed "sU'ielly on a merit basis.”
Applications must be submit­
ted to Dean Wsdler 11. Gage at 
the University of ll.C, by llio 
said dale for consideration.
for members and 50 cents for 
non-members.
Parents are also welcome to | 
come and watch.
Registration for the contestants 1 
will be from 8:30 to 9 a.m.
Teen Town is also having its | 
regular dance from 9 to 12 p.m. 
in the ballroom. Hope to sec 
you all there! Good luck contest-! 
antsi-G ail McFetridgc.
Christian Island in Georgian I 
Bay was so named in 1649, when 
Jesuit missionaries led Huron! 
converts to safety there.
TEEN TOWN NOTES
Saturday i.s tlie diiy for Uie liig 
maratlFon dance.
It will be held in tla; Aquatic 
Ballroom from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
'The entry fee is S3 a couple.
The eonleslanls will be daucing 
in a roped off section so anyone 
1^  who wants to dance will be able I"  to <lnnee Aim ing the wliole day 
paying an fidmisslon of '2.S cents














BARR & ANDERSON'S .
S p e c ia l T V  C le a r a n c e
Of General Electric 1960 Models
N O W  is the time to BUY
Yes! Barr & Anderson MUST MAKE ROOM FOR NEW MODELS. It means that 
every one of these feature packed G.E. TV sets has to move fast, and at these prices 
that's how they will move. Don’t miss this wonderful opportunity to save on these 
new model General Electric TV’s during this clearance.
The "Glendale"
2 1 "  TABLE MODEL
Model CS 142
'riiis good looking 21” model 
lU).s the new, more powerful 
Uitrn-Vl.slon System front 
mounted speaker, on and 
off tone control and high 
resolution picture tube. Fea­
tures that make G.E. Ultra- 
Vision the finest TV you’ve 
ever seen.
Reg. $289 —  NOW







Another great 21” model. 
You get crystal clear pic­
tures with life-like contrast. 
Tone control, set and forget 
volume control and with 
front-mounted controls. G.E. 
ultra-vision TV . . . the idtl- 
mato in television enjoy­
ment.
Reg. $349 —  NOW




The ndvertLciiicul uf Monday^ I'ebruary 29(h, did not 
clearly define ihc coiiiptcic eledrkul facilities uvailahic.
IN ADDITION TO . . .
simp aqd stockroom services ;is defined, interior Industrial 
lilcctrie Ltd. tio every type of Idcctrical C’onslructioa work 
Domestie, C'onimcreial and Industrial — including 




2 1 "  CONSOLE
Doliixo Model t'C 160
Tlil.s set lias the more pow­
erful than over Ultra-Vision 
system, llglilcd channel dial, 
tiill range tine control, full, 
rich Hi-Fi sound and four 
speakers, combined with fi 
gracefid styling that goes 
with every rlecor.
NOW
To celebrate their fifty years in business Rcxall offers specially reduced prices on many 
of your favorite drug and sundry needs , . .  Sale for one week only
M on., March 7 through to Sat., March 12
2 4 9 0 0
FREE OFFERS
On Rexall Super Plenamins
Canada’s Largest Selling Vitamin Mineral Formula — 9 Vitamins and 12 Mincrnl.s
In one tablet.
FREE 28 day supply with each 144 tablet bottle regular p rice ......................  7.98
FREE 14 day supply with each 72 tablet bottle regular p rice ....................... 4.98
SUPER PLENAMINS JUNIOR 
LIQUID VITAMINS
For children up to 12 year;!, 9 vltajnlns, 
plus minerals . . . candy flavored. 
FREE 12 day Bupply (2—1 oz. bottles) 
with each 16 oz. bottle regular price 0.98
FREE C day supply (1 oz. bottle) with 
uacl) 8 oz, bottle regular price . .  3,98
SUPER PLENAMINS 
JUNIOR TAllLE'rS
For children 5 - 12 vitamins plus 
3 mlncrnls.
FREE 28 day supply . . . wltli eacli 141 
tablet bottle regular price ---- 5.79
FREE 14 Alny supply with eael) 72 tablet 
bottle regular price ......................... 3.59
JUST COMPARE THESE SAVINGS
RtR. $389
. 0 0
Convenient Biidiret Terms 
Arranged.
Up to 21 Months to Pay.
Bargain Buys on Good Used Appliances
1 ONLY 8 en. ft. Coolerntijr ItcfrlReralor.
40 lb.s. cros.s-lhc-top freezer, “I 1 Q AH 
in go(Ml, clean eondlllon ---- -- *
1 ONLY 8 eu. ft. Coidspot Refrlfferator—
vvitli cross tlie top freeze 
crisper. Clean condition 
only 3 years old . .....
Many more refrleerators In very Rood eondlllon from 9ir» up.




5 5 .0 0
1 ONLY Speed Queen Automatlo Washer
I years old, guaranteed In "t / r  AA 
working condition ...................  • O J .U U
1 ONI.Y 40” WestlnRliouse Eleclrlo RaiiRe
— 8  years old but clean and "TQ AA  
in nice eondlUou . .......... ... '  / t v l l
1 ONI.V Gurney .12”  Eleetrlo R u iir c  w llb  
storage drawers in very good AA r A  
clean con<iillon ........................ O J U
Rcxall Ulsma Rex
llollcvcs Upset Rtomaeli 
YOU SAVE 8.5c wlien you buy a big 10 oz, 
bottle plu.s a oz. bottle. O QO
Hcgulnr value $3.83. ONLY .............A .7 0
Buffered Pain Relief 'rahlels
You save 1.49 when you buy 2—100 tablet 
botllcti. A regidar 2.08 value. I  AQ
Only ___________ _____________■-
Rexall No.se and Throat Relief
Contains Epbedlnc. Clears stuffy nasal pass­
age,s. You save 30c when you buy 2 
bottle. Ucgulnr value 0.5c.
Now o n ly ----- ----------  ----- -------
Rcxall Epsom Salt
Have 10c on 16 oz. tin.




Rcxall Beef, Iron and Wine
“'rired Blood” Tonic , , . Save 50c on 16 oz. 
bottle. Hcgular value 1.50. |  AA
Only .......................................... ..........
Rcxall Bronchial Syrup
Uellcvo cough.s and congestion. Save 50c on 
16 oz. imttlo. Q O r
Uegular value 1.49, Only — ..... .
Rcxall Pcnefraliiig Liniment
Iilase:! sore aching innsclcs. Have 29c on 
0 oz. Irottle. A Q r
Uegular 08e value. Only ...............  ..
Rexall Elfcrvcsccnt Saccharin TabIcM
V!i gr. Sugar-free sweelenlng , of food nnd 
l)everages, Have 46c on 5(M) lablct 7 Q r  
bottle. Uegular valuo 1.2,5. Only ...
BARR & ANDERSON
594 BERNARD AVE. (Interior) Ltd.
"The Business 1 hat Service nnd Ouality Buill"
PO 2-3039
TlirSl' AND MANY, MANY MORI'. SPliCdAL BUYS ALL NliXT WEEK
W IIU K -T A Y L O R
DRUGS LTD.
Corner Bmiard and Pandosy Phone P 0  2 2019
The Daily Courier
pidMUed by Tlw KcIowmi Courier Lfaiited, 492 Doyk Arc^ Krtowu, B.C
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Public Hysteria 
Be A llow ed To
Chessman, a convicted felon who has 
spent 11 years in a death cell by taking ad­
vantage of loopholes in the system of juris­
prudence which had found him guilty ^ y o n d  
the shadow of a doubt, has won an 11th 
hour reprieve for sixty days. The reprieve 
undoubtedly was granted due to pressures 
brought to be on those in authority. Pres­
sures from an uninformed public and pres­
sures resulting frdra the fear of certain pol­
itical repercussions.
In every democraev worthy of the name, 
the administration of justice is kept apart 
from the feelings, the emotions and at times 
the temper of the people. It would be an in­
tolerable state of affairs if popularity rat­
ings, misplaced or maudlin sympathy, or 
even the whims of any section of society 
were allowed to influence the calm, unbias­
ed process whereby the truth is sifted by due 
trial process, with all its checks and bal­
ances by way of appeal. Similarly, where a 
conviction has been returned and the bal­
ance rests finally against the culprit by no 
stretch of the imagination should public clam­
or have a part in the witholding or carry­
ing out of sentence, even to the death pen­
alty itself.
It is on lire firm rock of unlrararaellcd re­
view of all the circumstances, before comp­
etent tribunals and under the written law 
of the land, that the administration of justice 
must continue to rest. Were that otherwise,
P o llu tio n  Harm s
N o t
Court
i5 fuu. o** CMe*«Y
CH0VVM T H t  W f l « . P  
n s  W O N P r t P O L  
C t U A t i T i e S
»^MfW5HeM«V
m m w iP ic H t
\  A C S H iS S iO H  J
I IN  ASIA I
one of the most vital of all human freedonia 
would be nullified, the freedom of the indiv­
idual to walk, to live and to be without fear.
While at the moment it is an American 
example which is engaging attention, public 
outcry to restrain, affect or alter the ends 
of justice can only be deplored. On its em­
otional side the public is seldom in a pos 
ition to know, let alone judge, all that went 
into any trial from its start to finish. A clam 
or to set aside sentence as often as not 
would, if allowed to take precedence over 
the findings of the law in proper form, bring 
irrcparhble injustice to those wronged in 
the commission of the crime itself.
Chessman, it is true, has spent eleven 
years in prison. But there is also a young 
girl who has spent eleven years in a ment­
al home, as his victim in one of the most 
dastardly crimes it would be possible to im- 
agine.
It is another matter that any individual 
in a democratic land can spend more than a 
decade under sentence of death after full and 
final trial. That has to do with the effective­
ness of jurisprudence itself. Happily that 
would not be possible in Canada. Our care 
must be to sec that it never becomes so and, 
even more vitally, that mawkishness never 
under any circumstances imposes or remits 
punishment by upsetting the balance which 
the courts arc on oath to hold in a just and 
impartial manner under the laws of the land.
w
By BATUCK NICHOUON .prisoner upon release for the 
Our criminal code may be I purpose of asststinx in his orV 
changed by government inltia- her rehabilitation. The other two* 
tive. to recognise so-called crimes thirds Is handed Immediately to 
of passion as second degree mur- the prisoner, who may spend it 
der, punishable by life imprison-
The question of water pollution is grad­
ually receiving the attention it deserves. Con­
servation and government bodies are con­
cerned about the increasing pollution of our 
lakes, rivers and streams. It is well that the 
question is receiving serious consideration 
but what is needed in most cases is direct 
action.
Beaches and industrial areas frequently 
become unsuitable for recreational purposes 
because of oil and refuse dumped by vessels.
It is not always realized how birds suffer 
from this state of affairs. On frequent oc­
casions birds have died because oil in their 
feathers prevented normal flying.
This winter, on the coast of Newfound­
land, hundreds of thousands of seabirds are 
being killed as the result of oil pollution of 
the sea. According to the Natural History 
Society of Newfoundland, the total kill of 
birds may “well exceed a quarter of a mil­
lion” this season — the worst winter in hist­
ory for birds mortality in that area.
Seabirds wintering on or near the Grand
O H A W A  REPORT
M.P.'s Split 
Death Penalty
HORSE OF ANOTHER COLOR
meat. The deadi penalty is like­
ly to b« retained for calculated 
and callous murders, especially 
those committed In the course 
of another crime, or for killing a 
policeman or a prison guard.
This Is the likely outcome of 
the intense public Interest In the 
prolonged debate In the House 
of Commons, on three private 
members* bill to amend the law 
on the death penalty.
This debate was preceded by 
an avalanche of letters, petitions 
and even threats, which were di­
rected at MPs from opponents 
and supporters of the noose, and 
surprisingly arrived in MPs of­
fices in very unequal numbers.
If the criminal code is chang­
ed in this way, life imprisonment 
is likely to mean incarceration 
lasting for the remainder of the 
convicted person’s natural life, 
with no parole, and no chance 
that a murderer may have the 
opportunity or temptation to re­
peat the crime,
THE COST AND THE TERM
Today it coats about >5.66 per 
day to keep a convict in a peni­
tentiary. If he or she works, 
prison pay is from 10 to 20 cents 
per day, according to the nature 
of the work performed. One- 
third of this is withheld in a 
trust fund, to be given to the
at the prison canteen on such 
things as toothpaste, chocolate 
bars, or tobacco.
A murderer whose sentence of 
execution is commuted to Ufa 
imprisonment at present may 
expect to be released in about 
14 years, provided he gives the 
authwities reason to believe that 
his punishment has reformed 
him. Sometimes a “lifer” has to 
be transferred to a mental hos­
pital. Even the most unregener­
ate criminal may look for  ̂
eleventh hour release, as there is 
an unwritten law that convicts 
should be permitted to die at 
home.
OPINION DIVIDED
There is by no means predonxl- 
nant siyiport, either in parlia­
ment or across the country, for 
the suggestion to abolish the 
death penalty entirely. On the 
other hand, most MPs reflecting 
the opinion of most Canadians, 
would favor a modification such 
as that outlined above: reserv­
ing the death penalty for brutal 
killers and deliberate law-break-
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Banks, and in water closer to shore, are an­
nually killed in great numbers by drifting 
oil dumped from ships at sea. As a result, 
at least one species —  the razor-billed auk 
—  is now thought to be in immediate danger 
of extinction in Newfoundland.
In a letter to the federal minister of trans­
port, the Audubon Society of Canada has 
called for prompt measures to protect the 
seabirds. The society has drawn to the min­
istry’s attention the recommendation of the 
Copenhagen conference on oil pollution of 
the sea, held in July 1959, that extended 
zones within which oil dumping would be 
totally prohibited, and suggested that it 
should be established for the Atlantic ap­
proaches to Newfoundland. International ac­
tion so far has culminated in a treaty (Can- 
da is a charter member) requiring certain 
anti-dumping regulations, but according to 
the Audubon Society “inadequate to meet 
the peculiar problem of Newfoundland.”
The pollution is as needless as it is waste 
fill. Stronger action is required to protect all 
Canadian waters from this sort of pollution.
Britain's Farm Buildings 
Being Brought Up To Date
Canadian 
N o Lack
By JACK BRAYLHY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
RAFAH, Egypt (CP)—Tiio re­
sourceful men of Canadian Ord­
nance, storek c e p o r s for the 
United N a t i o n s  Emergency 
Force, have .solved language dif­
ficulties for the multi - nation 
peace patrol by signs and grunts.
And they have looked after 
their own morale by one of the 
be.st do-it-yourself recreation pro­
jects in the big compound here.
Once a collection of war-riddled 
and A^nb - stripped .shacks, the 
camp now Is comforlnblc, attrac 
live and clean'and iis nearly like 
home as the stern limitations of 
desert service permit.
The whole business Is ruled 
over by the firm hilt phllosophl 
cal hand of Mnj. T. D. (Itov) 
novell of Hamilton and Dundiis, 
Out., now In his second hitch In 
this theatre with the force that 
patrols the Egypt-lsrael border
CONVERTED MOSQUE 
Ills headquarters are in a con­
verted mosque, a leftover from 
the days wlu'i» a British army 
provided such a ehapt'l for its 




By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent For 
The Daily Courier
jor’s desk sits imiKMlngly in front 
of live old pillared mehrap, or al 
tar, now u.scd as n flag stand 
Tl\e trough o\itslde, where the 
faithful washed their feet, now Is 
n flower bed 
Maj. lU'vell shown his ordnance 
corp.-i (lag laslde ljul because U 
embodle;i the Union .Tack, he can 
display It outside only on special 
occasions so as not to offend 
Egyptian ho.-its. still cool and nl 
nu'st hostile to anything llrUlsh 
So that his corps can be recog 
niml. lie ha.s used the unit’s eol 
ors in a makeshift flag that file 
nt tho gate 
The major’s Unit handles 27,000 
items from 20 aaintrles langinn 
from thumb tneks |o heavy scout 
ears and Includlnu coffins suit 
able for both Chrltillan and Mo.s 
icm burial.
His eustomers jipeak a dozen 
languages and his lavotees are in 
B .score, iHit "by slRn.s and grunts 
iinii a llttlo tianslnUon help w 
iinilendand each oilier," he say 
“ U Just laKe.s ii Utile loiigi 
tliat’.-i all."
«OT THE MK.SS,X(1E 
When it eoiues la telling local
UNEF have shown how they feel 
about the Canadian efforts. A 
homeward bound Yugoslav re­
connaissance unit invited the ord­
nance troops to a complimentary 
party and let them know how 
much their patience and help was 
appreciated.
“ It’s sort of a cross between 
charades and 20 qut.s'trons," says 
Mnj. R e v e i l ,  “and strangely 
enough all our lads find-it an in­
teresting challenge. Some of tho 
more experienced lads can find 
nut wluit, say n Brazilian, wants 
In tho first few gestures."
Like ninny other units who 
have felt the pinch of tho UNEF 
purse-strings, brought on by fail­
ure of some UN countries to meet 
their assessment, tho ' ordnance 
has fallen back on, improvisation.
For instance tho new canteen 
used rubble from Ixmibed - out 
buildings, condemned jeep tops, 
old tent l oles, and discarded regi­
mental buttons ns upholstery 
studs. They set a elate for open­
ing and did all the work In their 
spare time, but to make the 
ileiidllne they had to lay the flag- 
.stoiiu eiitrunco iimler lanterns tho 
night befok*.
HOME METER
'Tlio canteen reflects the spirit 
of tho company and It contains a 
home - iiielor, a comiilicuted do-
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vice by which you can figure out 
how many more days you have 
to serve before goipg back to 
Canada. There are trophies—in­
cluding one shield for the tnilend- 
ers of a spqrts tournament and, 
when you lift the crest, it reveals 
the top of a toilet scat. The walls 
of this building arc made out of 
packing cases.
Ordnance hasn't overlooked n 
need that Maj. Rcvell says a lot 
of people overlook about Cana­
dians, Ho has found there Is a 
growing seriousno.ss about the 
important things of life among 
our iirofessional troops and that’s 
why there is provision for a quiet 
room for reading and writing, 
where n man can bo alone with 
his thoughts nnd away from the 
active barrack for n time.
Tlic! men haven’t forgotten their 
needy neighbors either. This base 
is only a few miles from one of 
the biggest refugee camps in the 
world nt Kahn Yiinis, There arc 
nearly half a million Palc.stlne 
reftigeos in tho area.
The cam)) is off-limits to Cana 
dlnns apparently hecauso of the 
deep feeling of tliesc Arabs about 
UN’s creation of Israel on tei'it- 
tory they consider their own
Ciinndlan UNEF men generally 
and men of ordnance In pnrllcii- 
lar, have made drives to .see that 
the refugee children are given 
regular treats, Cpl. Roy States, 
ileacon of a Negro cliureli In Mon­
treal. has taken n special Inter- 
e.st In tills work nnd has got hl.i 
fi'llows to Hup|>ort a kindergarten. 
Be has also got his wife Inter-
LONDON — The government 
is seeking the co-operation of 
British farmers in the develop­
ment of improved and modern 
designs for farm buildings, and is 
ready to spend a substantial sum 
of money in grants to farmers 
for this purpose. The grants to­
wards experimental buildings of 
improved design and efficiency 
wiU run up to half the cost of 
such buildings, and will be made 
through the Agriculture Re­
search Council.
Viscount Hailsham, Lord Privy 
Seal, announced this plan to pro­
duce higher standards of farm 
buildings in a statement made 
in the House of Lords. The pro­
ject is one in which individual 
farmers will be invited to take 
part. As I understand tho scheme 
there will be no formal limit on 
the amount of an individual 
grant, but it is not anticipated 
that large sums will be involved 
in any one experimental build­
ing.
In return for receiving a grant 
on new farm buildings, the farm­
er will be required to co-oper­
ate with the Farm Buildings Un 
it of the Research Council in the 
design of the building. He will
also be expected to provide fac­
ilities for its inspection, and for 
any observations required dur­
ing the investigation. Applica­
tions for grants will not be con­
sidered for any farm buildings 
already started.
Lord Hailsham stressed the 
point that development work and 
trials could best be carried out 
on farms which could be chosen 
to provide ' the necessary range 
of conditions, rather that at re­
search centres. The plan is to 
do the experimental work on av­
erage farms. The grants, he said 
would also be available if some 
experimental features were intro­
duced in traditional type build­
ings.
Applicants will employ their 
own professional advisers for the 
construction of buildings. Thq der 
sign of the experiments, the col­
lection of data and the prepara­
tion of reports will be the re­
sponsibility of the Farm  Build­
ings Unit. These report.s will be 
published as a guide to other 
farmers.
T h e  Agriculture Research 
Council has stressed that the 
criterion for the making of 
grant would bo the c6ntribution 
which the building might make 
to farming efficiency. While 
there was no formal discussion 
with the National Farmers Un­




vide the grants was made, the 
statement has been welcomed 
by officials of that body. 'They 
said that changing techniques in 
agriculture had intensified the 
need for better knowledge of the 
layout and design of farm build­
ings.
Up to the present, most of the 
experimental work on farm build­
ings has been done by individual 
farmers, without any government 
assistance. In the opinion of the 
National Farmers Union, this 




By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
GOOD DRIVERS
VICTORIA (CP) — None of the 
171 high school students who 
passed driver -- training courses 
here has had a traffic ticket, and 
only two failed to get licences, 
since the courp began two years 
ago. }
SMART DOG
VERNON. B.C, (CP) — Game 
Warden Alan Frisby’.s cougar- 
hunting Labrador dog Shadow is 
a big help. Frisby bagged his 
fifth cougar in 10 days, and 
Shadow treed three of the big 
cats at one time.
WINTER TENTING
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — The 
recipe for keeping warm given by 
22 Boy Scouts who spent a chilly 
weekend in tents in February is 
plenty of hot food, blankets and 
exercise.
MONTREAL (CP)—The Cana­
dian Grenadier Guards will cele­
brate next June 3-5 the 20th an­
niversary of mobilization for the 
Second World War.
Originally an infantry regi­
ment, the Guards becapne an 
armored unit a few weeks after 
mobilization and served as a tank 
regiment in the N o r t h  west 
Europe campaign. The Guards 
reverted to infantry just before 
returning to Canada after the 
war.
More than 3,500 soldiers served 
in the regiment during the war 
They are scattered in all parts 
of the country and officers say 
that so far they have traced only 
about 1,000 for the regimental re­
union.
A history of the regiment, cov­
ering more than 150 years, has 
been written by Col. A. F. Du 
guid, official army historian of 
the First World War. It may be 
in print in time for the ceremo­
nies next June. .
ers, but sentencing the passion? 
ate killer to lifeUme imprison^ 
ment, with no remission permis­
sible.
Such a step would do little 
more than regularize the pattern 
set over the past 32 months. 
Since it assumed office, the 
Diefenbaker Cabinet has com­
muted 32 of the 40 death sen­
tences submitted to it for re­
view. In the opinion of many Ca- ' 
nadians, it has erred on the side 
of leniency in some cases; in the 
opinion of some lawyers, it has 
made a mockery of our judges. 
But it is widely felt that a con­
victed killer should at least be 
kept behind bars for the rest of 
his natural life, to protect tho 
community; whereas these death 
sentences, now being commuted 
to “life’’ imprisonment, are re­
sulting in the release of the mur­
derer in about 14 years.
Opinion in parliament on this 
topic not merely divides the 
cabinet; it also cuts deep across 
party lines on the Conservative 
and Liberal benches; and it does 
not respect the solidarity of any 
religion or racial group or occu­
pational type.
DO YOU REALLY LIKE IT?
Frankly, I don’tl Recently, I 
went to see the screen version of 
“South Pacific" and I mu.st ad­
mit that I found the sudden burst 
of colour breath-taking. Tliis be­
gan while the printed acknowl­
edgements, apparently endless' in 
number, were being made. The 
namc.H meant nothing to mo, nor 
could I pay attention to them be­
cause of the lovely views on 
which they were overset. But 
what is It I don’t like?
sled. Hhe’.s a music teacher in 
Montreal and her pupils provided 
toy.s for 100 clilldron. .She re­
paired, painted nnd shipped tho 
toys to Hie eorporal nnd ho ar­
ranged dlstrlhutlon.
BIBLE BRIEF
Kgypliati labor wluit is wanted, lively, City and district .’lOc per 
eiileipii'diii! li/ds Mieli as Cpl.I'.veek, c iin ler boy eolleclliu; every 
11,E. Martin of Fall River, N.S,.|2 wcelis. Submlmri area.*,, where 
have got even (leaf and dumb 
workers to build such eomiOl- 
e.'ited idiuclures an a gabled roof.
“ 1 ene',!i I stiould Iw III the .slgaal 
rotes." t’.iituied tin- cori«tral ns 
tin showed how lie wave.s Ills 
sign taiigmi-.;e at the Ar;^h‘̂
God Is fnlllifiil, who will not 
suffer you to be tempted above 
Hint ye are able; but will with 
, , , , tin (eniptnUon also make a way
and nhai the local news piiblltihedj,,, Corliitblaiis 10:1 2 ,
therein. All lights of repiibllcn-j 'iVmptation eoineM to every 
tlon of fipeclal diapatchus herein!,,,,,,, p,
iiiiee Had !oiiietlllag conies with 
earner de- q tb,. way of eseaiie,
aio nlfo reserved 
Siilaieriptlon rate
nth> r laditm-. n-pie-int*d in topv i ,dt
carrier or delivery service la 
malntaliKHl. rates na abovo.
By mall. In B.C.. $6.00 per 
year; >2.50 for 6 months; $2.00 
for 2 inoiitlis. Outside H.C. and 
U.S.A., S1.5 i«) per year; $7,50 for 
,6 nioalti'., $2.75 fur 3 niunUu;
I.USIIT INSTAI.L.VTION
Installation of 22 .■dreet lights 
on Harvey Ave. will pidbalily be 
»lml<‘d next week, n city .luill 
official said ItKiav,
Tin- city will pay ,$1,00(1 for the 
flxluie.'i- not tniKie lights uu it
Well, It’s like this. I have never 
enjoyed undressing In public. 
During my very ineffective war 
service, I had to do this. Tho 
medical people always wanted 
to bo looking me over and event­
ually I got quite used to appear­
ing. In the nude when the com­
mand was given, but outside that 
kind of life, I prefer to he dneont- 
ly clothed. I felt, with regard to 
this play. In which there was so 
much that was innlse-worlhy, 
that tho scenes which might be 
termed ‘love scenes' were em­
barrassing. If a man wants to 
eat a woman’s face, or vice 
versa, 1 think they should do It 
in private. I always feel that, if 
these people are not careful, one 
is going to slip inside tho other 
just ns a boa-coiislrlotor swal- 
low.s something loo big for com­
fort.
Whenever I see these passion­
ate folk Indulging in these goh- 
hliiig matches, 1 always want to 
look away or stare diiwn at my 
feet. I feel that they are exhibit­
ing to public view what should be 
kept for close privacy. In the 
midst of lovely colouring, both 
of verdure nnd of the sen, we arc 
forced to look upon Hie mating 
ncllvltles of the human race. I 
do not mean there Is anything 
particularly wrong about this but 
there are some tilings which, 
however right and necessary, are 
usually kept from Hie imlillc gaze.
Year.s ago, lliero wn« a kiiul of 
religious revival In' Hie throes of 
which people started eoiifessliig 
their falllagn in piihlle. To niy 
inliid there was vi-ry llllle dlfft'r- 
enco In c.ssence between what 
they did and what these very 
virile people In "Smith I’aclfle ’ 
did, Tliey vlrtiiiiUy iindre.ssed in 
imlille and everyone found It very 
emhnrrn.'tslng. Tliey did a good 
deal of daniag«.‘ by the process of 
(ilsllhisionniciit and Hiev made
the play. Passion there will al­
ways bo and Hollywood may 
think that everyone Is punch- 
drunk with it. I do not think the 
average theatre-goer is. When 
we go, we go to sec whnt delights 
and amuses. I think I am right 
in saying that we do not want to 
SCO two people acting like a 
couple of over-heated animals.
Hollywood seems to be of the 
opinion that unless there is a 
beautiful woman (who is quite 
often a very dumb one) In any 
picture it is bound to bo a fail­
ure. I have never forgiven the 
producers of “King Solomon’s 
Mines” for completely ruining 
Rider Hnggnrd’.s book, part of 
which ruin was the Introduction 
of a completely stupid woman 
Into a story which did not need 
her at all. 1 knew that I should 
not liHVO gone to sen tho picture 
nnd I wish very lionrtlly now 
that I never had. FoiTiinntely the 
play (sic) was so comiilelely un­
like the bonk and inferior to it 
in every way that it could not 
possibly do it any damage.
Certainly wo must have love 
stories, bid, for goodness sake, 
lirl’s not have them turned into 
passion pits. If jicoplo, want to 
them do it in private na they 
gobble up each' other’s faces, let 
would other things which are not 
for public viewing.
SPORTS INVESTMENT
BANFF, Alta. (CP) — A $200,- 
000 eight-sheet curling rink de­
signed to Olymiilc standards in 
hopes of the 1968 winter Olympics 
being held here will be con­
structed this year. Plans also in­
clude a skating rink of Olympic 
standards and a library.
FOUNDED IN 1807
The regiment traces its origin 
back to 1807. One of the founders 
was James McGUl; the Montreal 
fur trader who gave his name to 
McGill University.
After training as a tank unit In 
Canada in the early part of the 
war, the Guards weht overseas 
in tho autumn of 1942 as part of 
the 4th armored division of the 
1st Canadian Army.
It landed in France July 26, 
1944, seven weeks after the inva­
sion of June 6 and served in Bel 
gium, The N e t h e r l a n d s  nnd 
through Germany to the city of 
Bremen.
BATTLE HONORS
Its battle honors Include en­
gagements at Falalse, the Rhine 
crossing, the Twentho Canal and 
the Hochwald Forest.
MOBILE CHURCH
CALGARY (CP) — All Saints 
Anglican church—a 40-foot trailer 
pulled by .a one-ton truck—will 
travel tho route between Dawson 
Creek, B.C., nnd tho Pence River 
Block nuinncd by Rt. Rev. Eric 
Munn, Bishop of Caledonia, and 
Captain W. A. Knight.
SPECIAL DATE
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. (CP) 
Rev. F. E. Martin kept a promise 
ho made a year earlier to preach 
a sermon on his 100th birthday 
from tho pulpit of his old cluire 
—the Evangelical United Hrellv 
ren—here, although the recent 
date came on a 'rhiirsdny. Ho 
was licensed to preach in 1888.
HEAVY LIFT
HATHUnST, N.n. (CP) — Ger­
ald Giillnrd, 17-yenr-old truckers’ 
liolpor, carried a CO-pound bag of 
flour 3 1-10 mlle.s from the ex­
press office to his home to win 
a bet, which demanded that the 
load must not ho shifted. Ho col­
lected $12 and tho bag of flour.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you are 




'The first large Mcnnonlte set­
tlement In Canada was estab­
lished in southwestern Ontario’s 
Waterloo County In 1799,
Add to Your Aihum
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published In 
the Courier are nvnllablo in 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may b« 
placed at tho business office
Only $1.00 Each
Plus 5% Bales Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phone Orders Please,
P i &
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
pilce. 5 enit;*. Courier.
IKUtfd l■|■n)al•(lll■.lv In Ww Iiich
day’a eiUlloii of The Diill.v j niaay |M>o|ite very iinliappy. How
10 YEARS AGO 
March. 1950
Quota ill the Kelowna and dist­
rict Arihrltls and Rhciimatltim 
•Society’s campaign has been ex­
ceeded by $1,292,12, C, H. Bull, 
eniiipalgn clialriiian revealed. 
Total of $2,793,12 was eollcctcd.
Annual rejMirls of Hu* Kelowna 
Lai’i'o.ssc A'uinciatloii showed the 
eluh’s rci'ciplf. anil 'expenses 
leaelied a new lilgli, huiviiig a 
Imlanee of ;:oiiie $200 for Hie eliih 
to start the ID.'iO ni>eratioas.
20 YEARH AGO 
March, 1910
Alan Franco and Margaret 
Taylor, who are .•leckliig Domin­
ion sliiglcM' cliamplon.ilil|i:i In 
hailiiilnloii play al \vlniil[)i’g liavc
.20 YEARH AGO 
March, 1920
, llic  death occurred of Captain 
David Bertram, 02, ami old-llmc 
resident of this city. Mr. Bert­
ram, who Is survived by his wife, 
had lived In Kelowna since 1906.
40 YEARS AGO 
Mareli, 1920
One of the most re;;perted res­
idents of Kelowna, Mrs, Annie 
Iteekle, widow of the late John 
Reekie passed away at the age 
of HI. Mrs. Heckle look up res­
idence hi Kelowna In 1910,
.50 VEAItS AGO 
Marr.li, 1010
Capl. Knight met with n rcr- 
lous accident when his tlrlvliig 
lior.so beennuj seared by a pas- 
.sliig motor car and collided with 
a iicavy team nnd wagon. 'Die 
Cniitaln was thrown out on hl i 
head, siislaliihig had hrulm s and
AN  UNHAPPY SALES MANAGER OR DISTRIBUTOR 
LOOKING FOR A N  EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE
T h is  la a n  o p p o rtu n ity  o f a  (Ifo  t im e , fo r  a T o p -F H o h t  
experleno od  D iro o t 8.-iles E x e d u tivo , to  ta k e  o v e r n o w  
as an  E xo lu a lvo  D is tr ib u to r  fo r  A m o rlo n 's  li la h e s t q u a l­
ity  c o m p le te  ho m o  o lo a n ln g  m a c h in e  and a ir  p u r if ie r .  
T H E  S E N S A T IO N A L  N E W  F IL T E X  w il l  out p e r fo rm  
a n y  o th e r  m a c h in e  an d  do m o re  house o lea n ln o  taska  
E a s ie r , B e tte r , F a s te r  th a n  a n y  o th e r  V nouum  C le a n e r  
m ad e. T h e re  Is a b s o lu te ly  no o th e r  m nohine  l ik e  a 
F llte x .
A  PROVEN PRODUCT
T h e  F l l te x  C o rp o ra tio n  o f C a li fo rn ia  has devoted  o v er  
21 y e a rs  e x c lu s iv e ly  to  th e  m a n u fa o tiir ln u  o f H o m e  
C le n n in o  E q u ip m e n t. T h o  m a n u fa c tu re  o f th e  F llto x  
H om o C le a n in g  M a o h in o  le n o t a aide lino , It  Is n o t one  
o f m a n y  Ite m s  b e in g  m a n u fa c tu re d , I t  Is not a " F ly -  
D y -N Ig h t"  p ro d u ct a n d  o u r c o m p a n y  Is no t o w n ed  or 
c o n tro lle d  by a n y  o th e r  o rg a n iz a tio n . A ll o u r e ffo r ts  
a re  d ire c te d  to w a rd s  ono goal and  th a t  Is to b u ild  th o  
f in e s t, m o s t co m p lo to  and  la s tin g  H o m e C le a n e r th a t ’s 
l iu m a n ty  possible to  m a n u fa c tu re . U n so lic ited  T e s tlm - 
o n la la  w e  c o n tin u a lly  reoelvo  p ro v e  th is  Is so.
100%  DISTRIBUTOR BACKING
W o  s u p p ly  you w it h  a p lan n ed  M o ro h a n d ls ln g  P ro ­
g ra m m e  second to  n o n e  In  o u r in d u s try . C oup led  w ith  
a p ro v e n  s u r e f i r e  step  by idcp Sales D e m o n s tra tio n  
p ro g ra m m e  s h o w in g  111 exolualvo fo a liire s  n il p a te n lm l.
F llte x  Is n e v e r sold t l iro iig h  stores and th e m  Is Just 
no s erv ice  w o rr ie s  w ith  a F l l te x ,  C o m p leto  s.^le^ and  
a d m in is tra t io n  ass is tance  Is g iv e n  by a fa c to ry  re p re s ­
e n ta tiv e .
T h is  Is o n ly  a s m a ll p a r t  of our s to ry , If you a re  
p re s e n tly  connected  Iq  th e  D ire c t S e llin g  ond w a n t  n 
g ro w in g  business o f y o u r ow n  w ith  a sound fu tu re .
E n q u ire  to day  by te l lin g  us w h n t te r r i to r y  you a re  
In te re s te d  In  and y o u r business baokgroM nd. A ll  re p lie s  
held  In  s tr ic te s t co n fid e n ce ,
WRITE * WIRE * PHONE * TRinIty 2-2114  
Filtux Corporation, 1986 Kingsway, Vancouver 12, B.C.
1 a m  K '. 'i l ly  w i l l in g  s ilio u t ‘ i iu i i i  let- f ln . i l. . .
won their way through to Hiol a strnintxt nerk, He Is making‘/)i
I fair pingrcjs towiml recovery.
Enter Finals Tonight B0W UN6 RESULTS
■ '
fi .<■ j"
• « i ; . 'i}M̂
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KUAN B o c n s  
• . .  r e a l  ta a lU y
j m  MlDDLinON 
* .  .  U a  r e a r
JOE KAISEE 
.  .  looklof tbMMW
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KUSS KOWALCHEK 
, .  . could win It alaa*
BILL (BUGS! JONES 
. . .  no bovncbur pleas*
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ANDY McCALLUM 
. . .  a n ta ta a d lB f
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urn**' mah Slafle
Gforgie Perron ...................  501
! Mca’s Hlgli matto
I Ale* Kowalchuk .................  Ml
I Ladles’ m ill T t^ a
.Georgie Perron . . . ---------   TSl
i Men's WbE ’TriUds
Ted BurncU -------------- . . . .  831
Team liigk Sbigls
! Seven-U p   llSfl
! Tram Ilifli Tri^s
Belgo Motors ......................  Mill
Ladles* lligE Aterage
Carol T erad a .......................  20J
Alen's Higb Avers |s
MiU Koga ..........    MS
••3M ’ ante
Ale* Kowalchuk ..................... S3l
Ted Burnell .......................... 329
Georgie Perron ...................  300
Team Standing
Jurome Orchards ........ ——. 27
Interior Glass ---------  25
Dairy Queen ........................— M
WABEEN BICKS 
. . . vrill be missed
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City Judo Club 
Plans Tourney
Kelowna Judo Club will hold 
a tournament March 26 at the 
Kelowna High School gymna­
sium, it was announced today.
Gubs from Steveston, Vancou­
ver, New Westminster, Ashcroft, 
Kamloops, Vernon and Prince 
George will compete In the tour­
ney.
The local group today asked 
that persons interested in seeing 
judo, attend the affair.
By THE CANADIAN PBESS 
NaUenal League
Chicago 2 Boston 0 
Toronto 1 Montreal S
Eastern Profetaionil 
Hull-Ottawa 4 Bault Ste. Marie t  
Montreal 1 Trols-Rivlercs I 
OHA Junior A 
Barrie 3 Peterborough 8 
Best-of-seven quarter - finals 
tied 1-1.
Manitoba Junior
Winnipeg Rangers 2 Brandon 2 
First game of best-of-seven 
final.
Western International
Rossland 3 Nelson 5 
Trail leads round - robin semi­
final series with 11 points. Nel­
son has four: Rossland three.
Saskatchewan Junior 
FUn Flon 3 Saskatoon 4
\  i
JACK CVREILLT 
. .  ’take ’em In.sti’*
ABT LAKIVIEBE 
• . his work out out
S, /'*'’* '/■ ■ NM, ' ,
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JACK TAGGART 
. . steady, reliable
i i »
GENE KIMBLEY 
. . young, aggressive
Habs Wrap Up 
3rd NHL Title
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal Canadiens have done 
■what every sane observer pre­
dicted they’d do six months ago 
—wrapped up their third consec­
utive National Hockey League 
championship.
The lordly Habitants demon­
strated their superiority in con­
vincing fashion Thursday night, 
whipping Toronto Maple Leafs 
the only team with n chance to 
catch them—S-1 before a cheering 
audience of 14,715 Montrealers, 
They fired 41 shots at nctmlnder 
Johnny Bower, and held Leals to 
a total of 17. Jacques Plante wa.s 
culled on for only two saves in 
tlie second period.
In JiJoston, C h i c a g o  Black 
Hawks and nctmlnder Glenn Hall 
shut out Boston 2-0 to move four 
points ahead of the fifth-place 
Bruins. Hnwks’ left winger Bobby 
Hull collected a goal and an as­
sist to wrest the .scoring lend 
away from Bd'ston centre Bronco 
Horvath.
Don Mar.slu\ll, Bernic Gcof- 
frion; Maurice (RockeU Richard, 
Ab McDonald and Dickie Moore 
scored for Montreal, Billy Harriti 
for Toronto.
Lonf.s carried a l-O lend into the 
second period. Then Canudlcns 
exploded for three goals within 
two inlimto.s nad 40 soeonds.
Marshall started festivities at 
8:50, Geoffrloa banged In a re­
bound k'.ss than a minute later 
and at UiIlO Rlcliard scored 
Montreal’.s Sl.st imwcr-play goal 
this .season.
McDonald added the fourth late 
in tlie jHuiml and Moore scored
. . . gives a  , . . . l  __________ . . . never gives up____________ . ,  . can ne rep w  —
Packer's Coach Confident|lJ(31T(c 
Of Victory in OSHL Finals O
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., MARCH 4, 1960 PAGE 5
Nelson Racks Up First 
Victory In Eight Starts
In the third.
Just before the game ended 
the crowd came to its feet when 
Montreal’s Marcel Bonin and 
Toronto’s Gerry James mixed it 
along the boards. James was 
floored by Bonin, a muscular 
one-time bear-wrestler, in Tor 
onto recently and fans were 
hoping for a rematch. But both 
were sent to the dressing-room 
before a punch was thrown.
Hall was C h i c a g o ' s  star, 
stopping 25 shots, many from the 
fonred Horvath and linemntea 
Vic Stasiuk and Johnny Bucyk, 
for a league-leading flfUi shutout.
Hull — a l m o s t  everybody's I 
choice for tlie league’s most 
glamorous player — scored his 
36th goal in the second period 
and nsslsted on centre Bill Huy'.s 
goal into an empty net one sec­
ond before the game ended. He 
now has 39 asalsts and 75 points, 
one more than Horvath.
Eddie Lltzenbcrger, playing for 
the first time since a car acci­
dent Feb. 4 killed his wife and 
injured him, assisted on Hull’s 
goal.
A snowslorm delayed ll>e ar­
rival of regular goalie Harry 
Lumloy and centre Charlie Uurn.s 
and Don Simmons played In goal. 
Simmons was beaten 7-4 by 
Hawks tlio last time he |)lnyc(l 
lull enmu up with a good ciforl
NELSON (CP)—Nelson Maplel McIntyre started the scoring at 
Loafs scored their first victory 4:33 on a play with Hal Jones 
in eight starts here Thursday and Ray Demote to give Rossland 
night, dumping Rossland War­
riors 5-3 and moving into second 
place in the Western International
Hockey League’s round - robin 
semi-final scries.
Sparked by Red Koehle’s two- 
goal performance, the Leafs eras­
ed an early Rossland 1-0 margin 
and rolled to their initial playoff 
victory.
Garth Lipsack, Dave Stewart 
and Howie Hornby rounded out 
the Nelson scoring 
Pinokc McIntyre, George Fer­
guson and Joe Conn replied for 
Warriors, who scored a goal in 
each period.
its only lead In the game.
Before the period ended Lip- 
sack, from close in, Kochle, with 
his first, and Stewart, with a 
sizzling .slap shot from the blue 
line, gave Leafs a lead they never 
lost.
Hornby combined with Carl Cir 
iillo and playing-coach Mickey 
Magllo to put Leafs ahead 4-1. 
At 17:24 Koehlc scored his second 
and Nelson's last goal bn a re­
bound,
Ferguson made It 5-2 in the 
final seconds of the second period 
and Conn scored the last goal of 
the game at 12:51 of the third.
Kelowna Packers last night 
ended a series of strenuous work­
outs that could bring them suc­
cess in the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League finals.
The Kelowna stalwarts start­
ed practising immediately after 
disposing of Penticton Vees in 
the semi-finals last week and 
have never let up since.
SERIES OPENS TONIGHT
They meet the vaunted Cana­
dians in Vernon tonight in the 
opening tussle of an expected 
thrilling best-of-seven series.
But according to Coach Jack 
O’Reilly a seventh game won’t 
be necessary.
"We can knock them out in 
six," said the Packers’ boss last 
night as he watched his red and 
whites conclude a week of rigor 
ous training.
However victory for the Kel 
owna team in the finals depends 
much on more than their hard 
preparation.
The team that wants to win 
will take this series and Pack­
ers really want victory," said 
O'Reilly.
SUCCESS DEPENDS
Success for us will depend 
much on how Art Lnrivlere per­
forms in the net, he has come 
up with many major saves."
0 ’Rellly’.s comments tie in with 
the fact that the Canadians arc 
known to be deadly around the 
opposition’s net,
Playing with the Packers for 
the first time tonight will bo de 
fencomnn Jack Tqggart. Missed 
from the lineup will be Warren 
Hicks who is still in hospital.
Even with Hicks sidelined the 
Packers still have one too many 
players but it won’t  be known 
until tonight Just who is going to 
sit out.
“This will be the best series 
fans will see around here for a 
long time,” said O’Reilly.
He said that many of the play­
ers “won’t be around here next 
season.”
The series is the third one 
Packers have been in since 
O’Reilly took over four years 
ago. Also it marks 10 years with 
the Packers for Jim  Middleton
AGAR SAYS LITTLE
Meanwhile Canadians’ Coach 
George Agar had very little to 
say about it all.
I made my last prediction 
when we played the Russian Se­
lects in January,’’ said the Ver­
non chief.
Ho said his team is in top 
shape and “it should be a good 
series.”
It was also brought out last 
night that Vernon’s Willie 
Schmidt has accepted a job in 
Kamloops end will probably 
play for the Chiefs next season 
Photos at the top of this page 
show the Packers In their new 






MONTREAL (CP)—A machine 
called a “ciglltron" was built by 
engineering students at McGill 
University for their a n n u a l  
plumbers' ball. The machine 
lighted and dispensed cigarets at 
the press of a button.
WENDY GRINER TOPS CANADA
Carol Heiss Breezes to 5th 
W orld Figure Skating Title t
|1,543.3 and JannBy JIM PEACOCK
CanailUii Press Staff Writer eknlovu of Czochoslovakln sixth, 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Carol witil 1.524,1. 
llol.ss bmv/.od to lu'r fifth titraighl H'o Czech 
, , , ,  , I world flgme .skating champion-1 hve .skating
'Ihiusdny night, stopping 37 shots, I night, then gave
haturday I anatllcus host De- competitors a hint at bad
troll Red Wings, Ilo.ston is in 
Toronto and Now York Rangers 
visit Chicago. Sunday Montreal Is 
In Chicago, Toronto in Boston 
and Detroit In New York.




She might go after a sixth 
world title next year, .she .said, 
but that's only "maybe."
The 20-year-old ice queen from 
Ozone I’ark. N.Y.. skated in 
dazzling fashion timnigh a bril­
liant four - minute free skating 
program that brought her top 
marks from the Judges and gave 
her the chamiilonship by a wide 
margin
Eunipean ehamiilou Sioukje 
Dyjkstrn of The Netherlnuds fin 
Burliara Ann, , , . . . , Idled second andeight unanswered iwlnts to takeijj,,,,.^ j ,„i Angeles wus third 
n 33-32 lead with 40 sneomls lefl|<i„, emUng in the same
In the game. Kelowna's aee for- »s they did n week earlier
ward. Marg Fielder, lifted >» |h the Winter Olympics 
long one hander, from ' *
Salmon Arm Jewels nnd Meiklo 
Teddy Rears finished off the 
Okanagan baskethnll scnsoii last 
night with the closest game of
th<> year. 
What would have been thcioul with only '32 seconds left on Mi.iio ilACiv
third game In the l)estof five’tli.‘ clock and saw the ball droiil Canadn's lop eompciltor was 
Okanagan senior women'# final# cleanly through the luwti) for the Wendy Grlner, 15-.vis>r-old Cana- 
was Just exhibiUon due to Sal- winning 34-33 imugin, Ullao ehamiiluii from Toronto, who
men Arm eonee<ling the series It was the last meeting for the phue<l seventh, 
yi - t̂erdav, Kelowna won 31-33. two elnb->, • Tlio |ierl youiig.nter. mnkliig her
The Kelowna <iuintelt*' |iiekod. Kelowna now get.", a much (lr:*t np|)enranee In the world 
tip Doliin-i llueh of llidland.[needed test In pn-paiatlon (or ehaintilonshiiei, sllp|icd i 
Samli.t Mel.e.'m, Marlene MeCor-ithe D C. finals March IH mid 111. from her sixth - plaeo slnmllng 
milk. Atdith nml Marilyn Salmon Arm Icave.s for tin' high a(li r the eompnhory school fig-
Pi rrv i.f the hlidi school so ns|sehool provincial finals next Wed- iires, bid her .‘hovvlng was eon- 
net to tire out tho iilrondv-wonryjnesdav. .slilered niieetaenlnr,
Ir.mi, ISCOltlNG I Official (ignres show.sl Miss
The I A O  elnb.i (ouiiht to a 9  9 l  Kelowmi -- Raley, Fielder R.Jleisswdh l,li9(l,4 |,M)lnts, In fiTO 
(U'.l quarter tie, with KelownaiStewart to. Taylor 4. Fowles 5, skating .six' had the perb'et nine 
tedding a 12.11 balf-time leiid.'Raeh 3, Met.ean .5. Met’ormlck.'ordiualH. drawing first id.ieing
girl's :!))oclnculnr 
moved her from 
ninth place idler compulsory fig­
ures into .sixth,
Mbs# Uoltzer also moved up 
with her free skating, reversing 
plaee.s with Mls.s llnuunppel
C A N A D IA N  H K A T E K H
MImk Griix'r had 1,.520,1 jmlnts. 
Cimiula'H other two entrants were 
well down, Konln Snelllng. of Tor­
onto was 13th with 1440,0 and 
Shlrra Kemvorthy of Vancouver 
was (Iflonnth, with 1,305.7.
Mbs# Reiss, beautiful In n black 
.silk crepe one-pleeo outfit with 
ideuted skirt nnd deep V-neek- 
llne, i.knled with the confidence 
of n eluimplon and drew tho ni>- 
preelatlon of the Judges ns well 
as the erowd of 2,500 who turned 
out for the free sludlng.
Tlie honey blonde New York 
Univnr.slty student, had run np n 
3,5-point margin In the six eom- 
pnlsory fignre.s. which count (iO 
per rent In tolid mmking.'i, and 
she Ineremu'd Iho margin with 
her speelaeular free skating. 
Miorlly after ithe left the ICe,
Mrnzkovn-Doe- cliamplon four yonra ngo and now 
a lawyer, but n| io  hnd no com­
ment on thl# Tluirsdny,
Her Immcdlnte plnus following 
tho windup of tho cliamplounhlpa 
here aaturdny night call for a day 
nlono to rcHt-” "! won't tell any­
body wlicrc I’m going to spend 
that dny." Hicn she’ll return to 
Now York to a ticker tapo par­
ade honoring her Olympic and 
world trlumpha.
Tho eluunplonshtps continued 
todny with tlio eomplollon of 
men’# compulsory (IgiircH nnd the 
compulsory norllon of the Ico- 
dniicc event. Tlio inon's free skut- 
Ing nnd the freo dnuen ond the 
eompotltlons Saturday night.
Alnin Gllotll, n 2l-.venr-old from 
Palis, held n small land over
Cnnadu’s Don J n c k ,s o n of 
Oshnwa, Ont., nftor the first three 
of the six men’s figure.#.
Rut Jnekson is ncknowlcdgod 
ns snporior in free skating and 
continue,# ns favorite to win the 
title unless Ollotll's 0,3 - point 
margin Is incronsed in today's 
figures.
•Inekson, 19, came from behind 
with his freo sknllng povfonmmeo 
In the Olympic.# to take the 
iirnnzo modal and lonvu (HlettI 
fourth.
David Jenkins, younger brothor 
of Hayes, did not come hero to 
defend tho world title, whleh ho 
won the last three yonrs. Ho re­
tired after winning tho Olympic 





.kiilnxm ,\rm  (ni geit aheail to lead 
23 going Into the (Inal fiame 
Mul i l l '  tAO eiiilvi traded point-
lot.luimt
‘I't'diUcs 'urged i.lx ad tail l.eileti d.
».iu th e  'J e w e l- , ce-tuc  biM'b w U U 'T .d a l '33 ,
Jessop, I ’en y . Total 31.
Salinnn Arm-~Ueading 5, Ing- 
ll'i to. Glovn, MaePliersiin 4. 
Matihewi 2. Dammgaard 3.j 
Mai'Kay 1. .Sevenko 2 i
from alt nine jiidgci. Mlsa Dylk 
strn hnd 1,642.3 points and Mbei 
Holes l.fiO'U
nulelijilx' t"ld reporler.'i she wanted two 
things III he elenr.
“t)iie, I’m not going to turn luo 
and 1 will never Join an ice show. 
Two, I don’t know what I'm go­
ing to do next year. A# far ns 
eomixdlng goes my an wer is 
maybe.'*
MAUItlAGI’,7
While she fitreiised slie won't 
tnrn piof<':.;i|onal, there was one 
other thing that might remove her
Regia.' Red/er of A ietrla, wasKiom e.impetitlon- luaninge. She 
fouiHi with 1.5.5t |t, .loan Rnana|.-'tia‘. tH-en linked ioimiidleidli 




Tickets «n Ssin *l Coops 
Hmoke Nhoji
Itogular sonson's tickets 
price# prevail for this 
serlei.
G A M E  T I 5 H ;  8 t3f) P .M .
O.S.H.L.
FINALS
L a g e 5
i
IT ’S  L U C K Y
when you live 
in the Okanagan
free. home, delivery: phoue
PO 2 -2 2 2 4
3 3 5  K.IJ oi1vr.(lilorr,o,l n ea-l Of ilitak iyed  b / H'S
Como-I bon'd O' by >k« Oovcomniii ol lo i i fh  Co1iar>t>'0.
Planes O r Surrey A ll 
The Same To Her
raJDEABEfin MOHI£SWEIX
€aa«4tt«a Frerw Stall WriUr
OTTAWA <CP» — &lr». Sarah 
Tennant. l«2 today. enioy«* a 
plane ride taken at M as much* 
aa aleli^ and bu«*y rides to Ihei 
days when Sir John A. Macdon­
ald was hclptoA bring about Coo- 
federatkm.,
^  attenckd the golden wed­
ding anniversaries of three of 
her eight chlidren. and has 144 
descendants. Shortly before her 
lOOtb birthday she gave up knit­
ting and nightly card games.
"Yes, I mind Sir John A. Mac- 
dcmald." she said in a talk with a 
reporter a t St. Vincent’s Hos­
pital here. "My f a t h e r  was 
pleased when hr was elected, but 
I wasn’t  much interested in pol-
Matrim<mial speculation a n d  
the fun of being young were of 
more concern to three sisters who 
idtlmately married three brothers 
and Uved near their childhood
home wtside Bowmanvtlle, Onl,
S H irra S  BEA08
At one -octal affair tlie ears of 
a 14-vear-jld named Sarah Mills 
picked up the news that the 
jwingest Tennant brotlM:r was to 
inherit his family’s homestead.
I thought. ’Why shouldn’t 1 
have that farm’.’’ Mrs. Tennant 
says with a twinkle.
The middle brother, then her 
beau, was “shifted off’ easUy— 
I was pretty crafty’’—and Mrs 
Tennant was married to the 
spring when she was going on 18, 
in time for a barn raising.
"He needed a cook for the 30 
men at the raising and thought 
he’d risk marrying me.”
Mrs. Tennant, whose husband 
di«l to 1939. grew up pitching 
and binding hay and washing and 
spinning wool. A flannel dress, 
petticoat and pinafore made up 
her wardrobe.
But "we never wanted for any­
thing.” she recalled
Princess Anne 
At The Controls 
Shapes Up Well
LONDON fAPl — Princess 
Anne, aged 9. has been learning 
to drive her father’s midget 
car around the private grounds 
of Windsor Castle.
The Queen's golden - haired 
little daughter i  ̂ still driving 
s l o w l y  and cautiously, but 
friends report she is shaping up 
well behind the wheel.
The princess, it seems, has 
quickly a c q u i r e d  the Royal 
Family’s enthusiasm for au­
tomobiles.
Visiting American Elmore T. 
Mackenzie s p o t t e d  Prince 
Philip giving the little princess 
a lesson to Windsor'Park at the 
weekend.
Anne was at the controls of 
a pale blue midget car with a 
glass bubble-domed top.
"1 must say she drove very 
carefully.” reported Mackenzie. 
“Whenever a n y o n e on foot 
came near she stoptx^ and 
didn’t move again until they 
were safely out of toe way.” 
Minimum age for driving a 
car on the open highway in 
Britain is 17. But there is no 
law against driving on private 
grounds.




OKANMiAN MISSION -  To 
celebrate her eleventh Wrth- 
day, Valerie Uptim has ^sked a 
number of little friends to dinner 
on Friday at the home of her 
parents. Mr. and »lrs. T. B. Up-. 
ton, Eldorato> Road. The recent roceUng the Keb
I ... . . . .  j  .. .  owna Women 8 Institute covered
! Mra. W. D. Hay and Mrs. A. variety of sub)eets under the 
F. Painter returned chalrmansbip of Mrs. Mur-
week after a short ^ d a y  to xodk the |dace of toe
For^ braising pot roasts, Swiss 
s^ak^,' veal chops, etc., use a
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. J . H 
Browne, Lakeshore Road iilso re­
turned home recently titer a 
hoMay at toe coast.
At ttte Mother and Daughter 
Banquet bekl last Saturday in 
toe ^mmujoity Hall, two Brown­
ies who had earned badges were 
Inadvertantly left out of the list. 
These were Fiona McLaughlin 
a i^  Janet Davis who both were 
awarded collectors badges
Next week is "Educetlon 
Week” and there will be tea and 
cookies served at the school w» 
Monday, March 7, commencing 
at 3:30. ’Die teachers are par­
ticularly anxious that parents 
see toe work their children are 
doing at the school. The Girl 
Guide Group Committee Is cater­
ing for the tea, for which a 
charge of 25 cents will be made, 
and a small charge for juice and 
cookies for the smaller children. 
It is hoped there will be a large 
turnout.
Hie school will be open to par-
who was unable topTCsident 
attend.
Roll call brought teteresttog 
items about New Brunswick from 
members.
Voting took place for the pro­
vincial board of directors, which 
resulted in Mrs. C. White, Mrs. 
Woodward, Mrs. L. Braden, and 
Mrs. H. Borthwick being nomi­
nated.
Mrs. Blanchard described the 
Gzechoslovakian paintings at toe 
library
’Ibe members decided to make 
Easter hats to be brought to 
toe next meeting to be judged.
Several people handed in 
articles for layettes 
Tea was served by Mrs. Tyrell 
and Mrs. Parks.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  ’The 
Women’s Institute held their 
March meeting rectmtiy in t o e  
hall.
They arranged to have an of­
ficial opening of the Institute Hall 
on S u s^ y  March BKh from 3-5 
o’clock to which all resktenu of 
toe V.L.A. are cordially invited.
Hostesses for Uic evening were 
•s. wTe .Mrs. J . W. Lee. Mr W. E  Dai- 
ix)ch. and Mrs. R. H. f ^ te r .
Young people from Peachland 
and Kelowna joined the Lakeview 
Heights Teen-Town at their first 
dance recently. The Wl hall 
was decorated for the occasion 
and ever>-one had an enjoyable 
evening of dancing and a sing­
song. The supervisors Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Jetonson enjoyed 
toe evening too.
The ’Teen-Town executive hopes 
this will be the first of regular 
monthly dances. .
Lakeview Heights Irrigation 
Districts annual meeting will be 
held in the Institute halt on 
March 7th at 8 o’clock.
MEETING MEMOS
The Rebekah Lodge of Rel­
ents all day on Monday, and!owna is holding a rummage sale 
small amount'oTTiquid in a poll parents are welcome at any 1 on March 23. at toe Institute 
with a close-fitting lid. I time.____________________
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Second Language Takes Student 
Years O f Continuous Study
CHIC TUNIC DRESS
By TRACT ADRIAN
Sheer wool crepe is the fabric 
used for this . creamy-white 
dress designed for afternoon 
wear. The full tunic skirt, the
bateau neckline, and the three- 
quarter sleeves combine to 
create an uncluttered and ele­
gant silhouette. A softly tied 
woolen cord at the waist lends 
an extra dross-up touch.
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — Mrs. T. 
’Thorneloe, Sr., was the guest of 
honor at the Mother and Daught­
er Jubilee dinner of Guides and 
Brownies, which was held in the 
Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall, to celebrate 'Thinking Week. 
Mrs. Thorneloe was Captain of 
the Okanagan Mission Guide 
Company during 1927 and 1928.
Mr. and Mrs. George David­
son arc visiting in Kevelstokc 
where they arc the guests of 
their son-in-law and daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Staten.
Henry Berard Is a patient in 
Shaughnessy Hospital, his many 
friends and neighbors wish him 
a speedy return home.
Robert Oliver Bruce were the 
names given to the baby son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Raymond 
Goldsmith, of Kelowna at the 
christening service held at St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church. Sun­
day, with the Rev. J. E. W. 
Snowden officiating. The God­
parents were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Meinny. His grand­
parents are Mr. and Mrs. C.J. 
Wilson of East Kelowna.
CWL Of St. Edwards 
Plan Sale In Kelowna
WINFIELD — The members 
of the Catholic Women League of 
St. Edward’s Church at their 
recent monthly meeting, com­
pleted plans for the coming Bake 
and Sewing sale.
Eighteen members attended at 
the home of Mrs. F. J. Ratcliffe, 
and Mrs. L. Nicholls presided at 
the meeting.
'The sale of homo cooking and 
sewing will be held in Kelowna 
on March 26. Some of the sew­
ing to be sold was displayed at 
the meeting.
At the close of the business a 
social period was held and the 
hostesses Mrs. L. Haber and 
Mrs. H. Avenarioiis served re­
freshments.
By Gsmr Cleveland Myers, Fh.D.
There has been considerable 
popular clamor for beginning a 
foreign language early in the 
elementary grades. A5 anyone 
knows, young children tend to 
pick up a new language rather 
easily when it is taught chiefly by 
ear and not by translation from 
print.
STRONGLY ENCOURAGED
In recent years a foreign lan­
guage, like French or Spanish, 
has been taught in a few elemen­
tary schools of our nation and 
this movement has been strongly 
encouraged by some national or­
ganizations.
Some private kindergarten and 
primary schools teach French. 
Because it appeals to parents and 
has for them a certain glamoiu- 
and social distinction, teaching a 
foreign language is oftra a strong 
talking point for building up reg­
istration. But unless children con­
tinue to learn toe foreign langu­
age as they go on to higher grade 
levels, some or all of their learn­
ing is lost. ,
A problem facing public ele­
mentary schools that teach a for­
eign language- is to find teachers 
who are adequately trained; also 
to provide continuous teaching of 
the language a s , the child ad­
vances to higher grades. Few, if 
any, public schools have solved 
these problems.
In Europe, English Is begun 
v/hen the child is around ten. 
He continues its study for four or 
more years, until he really mas-
iHall on Lawrence Ave.
TO RECEIVE A FREE GIF! 
Listen to CKOV 
Sunday Eveninjis 
9:00 to 9:30 p.m.
HITHER AND YON
ters the language. One may meet 
numerous European adults there 
who speak good English, which 
they had learned at school.
Thanks to Dr. James B. Con- 
ant and other educational lead­
ers, the public is learning what a 
foolish waste of time it is for a 
high school student to take a for­
eign language for less than three 
or four years.
If you want your child. In the 
kindergarten or primary grades, 
to be taught a foreign language, 
you should ascertain the likeli­
hood of his pursuing this langu­
age for four or five continuous | 
years, or even on through junior 
and senior high school. At pre­
sent, his chances for doing so are 
usually greater if he begins toe| 
language in the upper grades.
ONE EXCEP'nON
An exception might be the I 
child who, early in the grades, 
is taught a foreign language that 
one or both of his parents speak, 
provided they wiU continue at 
home to teach him this language.
But for a young child merely 
to learn at school to spout off 
a few French or Spanish words 
or phrases just to satisfy the 
pride of his parents, is about the | 
silliest thing I can think of. 
ANSWERING PARENTS’ 
QUESTIONS
Q. Our daughter Is nearly two. 
As we parents both speak I 
Spanish when should we begin 
to teach her to speak it?
A. After she has mastered Enf'- 
lish pretty well, perhaps a t four 
or five.
/"
Popularity Doesn't Just Happen 
Comes As Crowning Reward
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. 
p . E. Saunders of Vernon were 
recent guests at the home of 
Mrs. F. J . Ratcliffe and family
>Ir. and Mrs. M. S. Kvinstar 
from Rutin n.l have taken up 
residence on the property pur­
chased from F. Weston. Mr, ond 
Mrs. Weston and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Lake have moved to Rutland to 
take up residence.
Readers are Invited to sub­
mit items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There Is no charge. 
Write toe Social Editor, The 
Dally Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
4143 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
VISITING . . . in Kelowna is 
P, M. Guay from Brandon, Man., 
who is giiest at the home of W. 
L. Peters, 774 Morrison Ave.
RECENTLY RETURNED . . . 
from an interesting trip to 
Mexico arc Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Lcttncr.
STAYING IN KELOWNA . 
for a few days were former iq s I- 
dents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Zicr of Chilliwack.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I 
am the mother of a daughter, 18, 
who always complains that no­
body likes her because she isn’t 
pretty.
She has nice clothes, drives 
the car (and gets it almost any 
time she wants it). She is decent 
and keeps hetself neat. She was 
brought up to go to church and 
Sunday School. She is graduated 
from high school and is going to 
enter business college in Septem­
ber. She plans to be a medical 
secretary.
Jane (I’ll call her) Is a bit 
better than average student and 
nev«?r has had a bad conduct 
mark. I tell her these qualities 
add up to a lot more than beauty, 
but even so, she Isn’t happy.
She and her girl friend went 
to a year-end school prom to­
gether, as neither had dates 
Afterward she told me she didn’t 
have any fun; and that everyone 
complimented her friend on how 
pretty she looked, but nobody 
complimented Jane.
Her daddy and I would like so 
much to see her happy; but what 
can we do to make her happy? 
It ofttlmes worries me. I am en­
closing a copy of her grnduntloq 
picture, to help you form your 
own estimate of Ircr looks. True, 
sl>o hardly ever has a date; but 
I feel sire has plenty of time for 
that.—K.V.
LET IT RAIN
By TR.ACY ADRIAN 
It's aiwny.s line weather when 
you <lon n coat like this one, 
which 1.1 renlly too hniwl^oine to 
*.i»ve for a Viiinv day. llie  top- 
pel i'. m.idi' of w'litei leiiclleut, i
Wfwh-mul-W’car ixiplln with the 
new. «lim styling, Other fea 
tures are roomy flap jiocketM 
a buttoned tali tientment on 
tlie tnpeini iloevc-;, and 
ehoir-lxiy eoliar.
about this garb. It is modest, 
utilitarian, reminiscent of a 
school uniform, or a dragon 
mother’s old-fashioned idea of 
“suitability” for a female stu­
dent.
So much for the surface view.
If Jane’s figure Is on a par with 
her face, she can be a beauty by 
present day standards, as soon 
as she learnS how to package 
herself with style, and how to 
accept herself as equal in per­
sonal value to other girls who 
believe in their own attractive­
ness.
I think Jane’s real handic?ip, 
on the score of being liked and 
having beaux, has to do with 
passivity and dependency of 
character. She lacks, drive, self- 
confidcncc, glt-up-and-glt, a will 
and purposes of her own—when 
it comc.s to the social swim. 
Perhaps thl.s is because she is 
long conditioned to “overprotec- 
tive” parental care.
Whore otlicr girls her ago have 
been taking to dating, and tlie 
game of trumping each other’s 
hands with boys, very much ns 
n duck takes to water, Jane has 
been waiting for popularity to 
linppen. And It just doesn't.
Social succes.s crowns those 
wlio understand it Is n goal to he 
won, a reward to figlit for—in 
tlio Scriptural sense of “ flglvtlng 
the good fight.” Parents can’t 
do tlie child’s work for him. In­
stead they must plant him on 
his own foot early. In terms of 
affording him trnlnhig In give- 
and-take, that teaches him to get 
along wUh others, roll with the 
punchc.s, come up smiling mid 
keep on pitching — Instructed 
rather than daunted by passing 
reverses.—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, no’, by mail or per 
Honal Interview. Write her 
care of n io  Dally Courier.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . . 
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
T he Church is the greatest factor on earth for 
the building of character and good citiienship. 
I t  is a storcliouse of spiritual values. W ithout a 
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can survive. There are four sound reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the Church. T hey  are: (1) For his 
own sake. (2 )  For his children’s sake. (3 )  For 
the sake of his community and nation. (4 )  For 
the sake of the Church itself, which needs his 
moral and material support. P lan  to go to 
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A child's faith is beautiful in its simplicity and in the little 
things it enc()mpasse3. Like, for instance, the nightly ritual th a t 
comes at the end of prayer. “God bless Mommy and Daddy and, 
Cousin Peter and Kitty Kat and my blue teddy bear.”
To a child; there is no reason why God should not bless also 
a crumpled and slightly soiled teddy bear, and a pet kitty. For 
God is goodness and love and kindness and tolerance. . .  not per­
haps in those words, but in the fcelinff this child has, as she says 
her prayers. , ,
Prayer, to the child who hasheerttaughUopray, isahatural 
thing. It should be as much a part of everyday life as eating and 
sleeping and playing. To pray for what is good. , .  to give thanks 
for what one has is an all-important step in that all-important 
right direction on the road of life.
lUO, Kiiitif Mv* Stmhri,
THIS FEATURE IS CONTRIBUTED TO THE CAUSE OF THE CHURCH BY THE FOLLOWING INTERESTED
INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS.
OKANAGAN PLUMBING & HEATING
PO 2-3003 tool ElliH St.
in!
ATTRACTIVE
DEAR K.V.: You've scat only 
hend-nncl-shouldcni picture, 
which can’t convey an overall 
Impression of the subject's l(x)ks.
But from the bust line up, June 
seems quite ns pretty ns any 
girl needs to be, to catch a beau 
and hold her own in the best 
competition.
One secs the open countenance 
of a gentle girl, with an amiable 
MUllc, One SCI1SC.S a sweet dls 
jwsltlon. She has satiny skin, I 
abundant fine wavy hair (dark 
blonde with lighter shadings); an 
interesting mouth, generously 
cut, humorous (a cupld's bow 
wlto a full underllp); a broad 
fair brow and nicely shaped, 
widely spaced eyes and brows.
Her face is more oval tlian 
rounded, her cliln more polntetl 
than .s(|uare, and tlie JawHno well 
defined—thougli encased In a 
layer of plumpness just now. Her 
nose Is a bit heavily modeled 
tla this the feature that tllstnnys 
her?)—but not unattractive. U 
does NOT ’‘simll her looks,” if 
that's what she thinks.
She Is wearing a plain hutton- 
cd-lo-lhc-thront dark dress or 
sweater relieved by a white
Peter Pan collar. lace-rdce<l. i Plenon of Mnnireal Que., on 
There is nothing beau catching‘Mm eh B In nutlaad.
Sunday's Bride 
Honored At j 
Recent Shower j
Corindin Jean LemUy of Enslj 
Kelowna was honored at a re­
cent shower, by the U.sherctlo j 
Club, at the home of her piuonUi, j 
Mr. and Mrs. la:mky of Easl| 
Kelowna. j
'Die bride-elect was presented i 
with n pair of hennUfid lamps I 
by the 26 guests who were pres­
ent on this happy ocenslon. He- 
freshments were nerved by the 
Usherette Club.
Ml.ss la'inky Is to wed Gilbert 1
II. R. TOSl ENSON LTD.
Distributor Uoyalllo Petroleum Productil 
PO 2-21M0 htllls St.
LUCAS CONSTRUCl ION
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Dunstcr lid. KhhI Kelowna
M. R. LOYST
ELECTRICAL CONIRACIOR
PO 2-2205 808 Glenwood Avo.
SIEG MOTORS LI D.
PO 2-3452 842 Bernard Avo.
ANDERSON TEXACO SERVICE CENTRE




C. L. Kdlerman Prop,
PO 5.5815 Rutland
WM. IIAUG & SON L ID .
I,UMBER and BUILDEUS’ SUPPLIES 
PO 2-20(HS 103.1 Water Street
A-1 AUTO BODY REPAIR
PO 2-2113 Vernon Bond
JENKINS CARI AGE I.TD,
PO 2-2020 1888 Water SL
Visit the Church of Your Choice
READ TllF DAILY COURIER CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS I OR TIMI:S OF SERVICF.S AND A niV ITinS
t





Religion, Labor Set Up Study Group
After the chief captain had 
released Paul from his bonds, 
"he commanded the chjef 
p T ie s ts  and aU their council 
to appear and brought Paul 
down, and set him before
them,”—Acts 22:30.
When Paul saw that the 
council was divided, one part 
Sadiucecs and the other Phari­
sees, he cried out, "I am a 
Pharisee." Then there arose
dissension among his listeners. 
—Acts 23:6-7.
Some Jews banded together 
and vowed to Idll him, but 
Paul’s sister’s son knew of the 
plot and told the chief captain.
who commanded his soldiers 
to bring Paul into the castle. 
—Acts 23:12-30.
Then, guarded by the chief 
captain's soldiers, Paul was 
mounted on a horse and taken
b> night to Antipatris, where 
the governor Felix ruled.— 
Acts. 23:31.
MEMORY VERSE — Psalms 
46:1.
TORONTO (CP) — A national 
body to act as interpreter be­
tween organired religion aiwl or- 
ganired labor was launched Mon­
day under the title of the Re­
ligion-Labor Council of Canada.
The founding convention was 
attended by 57 delegates from 
labor unluns across Canada and 
by 66 church leaders from To­
ronto. representing Anglican, 
Bapti.st. Presbyterian, SalvTitioo 
Army and United Church clergy­
men. Observers were present 
from the Canadian Lutheran 
Council and the Pentecostal as­
semblies.
It is hoped the council later 
[Will also embrace management 
representatives.
Includetl in the council’s ob­
jectives is a study of the Un-
pUcati<»» of religion tn economic 
and industrial life, and the form­
ation of local fellowships includ­
ing rdigitHts, labcMr and otlwr 
groups. An institute of industrial 
and religfams relations is plan­
ned.
The council expects to Inwstl-
Sle and report on any critical uea arising in its field. It is 
financed by both labor and re- 
ligkxui organizati<UM and has set 
a minimum budget of $10,000.
U n s w e r v in g  
H is  L ife  In
C H U R C H  P A G E
COSTLY MOUSE 
GRAND BANK. Nfld. (CP)—A 
mouse closed down a fish plant 
here. The mouse crawled Inside 
an electric motor, causing a short 
circuit. The motor caught fire 
and the plant had to close for 
repairs.
Anglican Church : 
Appointment Made :
TORONTO (CP)—The AngUcag 
Church of Canada anncamctcd t ^  
appedntment Thursday of Rev. !Bu 
B. Barrett as associate seer*> 
tary, department of college work; 
youth work and church vocalkms.
Mr. Barrett. formCTly dean q | 
residence and professor of near 
testament studies at the Anglicaft 
Theological College In Vancouv«f 
joined the general svnod depart 
meat of religious education last 
year. ;
His duties will be the encouft 
agement of new recruits for the 
Anglican ministry. *
C H U R C H  SERVICES
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. FRI., MARQ! 4, I960 PAGE 7
ofScripture—Acts 22:36—23:35 
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
"In our last lesson we studied 
the episode of Paul’s arrival in 
Jerusalem, where he was sud­
denly seized in the temple while 
paying a vow, and would have 
been torn to pieces had not the 
Roman military guards come to 
his rescue. On that day Paul 
 ̂entered upon the last major ex­
perience of his life; for nearly 
six years- he was a prisoner 
(though with periods of occas 
ional and partial ^berty) of the 
Roman Empire; this imprison­
ment ultimately led to his death.
The next four chapters of the 
book of Acts are entirely d e v o ^  
to Paul’s experiences, from -the 
day following his arrest, down, to 
his departure from Caesa.rca for
Rome." . «  T%
1 am quoUng from the Rev.^Dr 
Wilbur M. Smith’s Pcloubefs 
Notes, of; which be is the editor 
and commentator.. . .
” On the day after Paul was 
freed because he had disclosed 
that he was a citizen of -Rome, 
as we remembered in our last 
lesson, ;Paul; was called before 
> the chief captain, who "loosed 
him from bis bands, and ;com- 
manded the chief priests and aU 
their council to , appear, , and 
brought Paul down, and set him 
before them.”—Acts .22:30. ■
Paul saw that the council was 
part Sadducess arid part Phar- 
Issees, and he cried out, “ Men 
and brethren. I have lived itf all 
good conscience before God until 
this day." But the high priest, 
Ananias, "commanded them that 
stood by him to smite him on the 
mouth.”—Act 23:1-2.
But Paul said to the council, 
•T am a Pharisee, the sbn of a 
Pharisee: of the hope and resur­
rection of the dead I am called 
in question.” This provoked dis­
sension between the Pharisees 
and the Sadduccees. — Acts 
23:6-7.
When the chief captain stfw 
this dissension he, ‘Tearing lest 
Paul should have been pulled in 
pieces of them, commanded the 
soldiers to go down, and to take 
him by force from among themi, 
and to bring him into the castle.” 
Acts 23:10.
The next night "the Lord stood 
by him, and said, Bo of good 
cheer, Paul: for as thou hast 
testified of Me in Jerusalem, so 
must thou bear witness also at 
Rome.”—Acts 23:11.
“And when It was day, certain
the Jews banded together, third hour of Uie night; And 
.under a  curse, saying that provide them beasts, that they 
they would neither eat nor drink bring him
till they had killed Paul.’’—Acts 
23:12.
Paul’s sister’s son learned of 
the plot, and that there were 40 
men lying in wait to murder 
Paul, and he toid the chief cap­
tain. The captain let' the young 
man depart, charging him, "See 
thou tcU no man that thou hast 
shewed these things to me.’’- 
Acts 23:16-22.
"And he called unto him two 
centurions, saying, Make ready 
200 soldiers to go to Caesarea, 
aikl horsemen three score and 
ten, and spearmen 200, at the
safe imto Felix the governor
Acts 23:16-24.
He also wrote a letter to Felix 
explaining why he was sending 
Paul to him. "Then the soldiers, 
as it was commanded, took Paul 
and brought him by night to 
Antipatris."—Acts 23:25-31.
So Paul’s life was saved by 
God, In whom he trusted. Even 
today, in some parts of the world, 
Christians are martyred for 
Christ’s sake, but not in our own 
country, where freedom of all 
faiths is protected by law.
16 Centres Attend 
Woman's Church Rally
The United Church Women’sA. Dawson and Mrs. George 
Association and Women’s Mis- Hembling, of Vernon, took part.
Guitar Playing Friar
To Beatniks
sionary Society of the Kamloops- 
Okanagan Presbytery and Pres- 
byterial registered for the first 
joint annual meeting at a two 
day conference recently.
The meetings were held at 
Mount Paul Christian Education 
Centre, Kamloops. Sixteen cen­
tres of the southern’ interior of 
B.C. were represented by the 110 
meitibers and delegates.
Presiding during'the two day 
sessions were Mrs. H. F. P. 
Grafton, W.A. Presbytery presi­
dent, and Mrs. D. M. Black, who 
heads the Kamloops-Okanagan 
WMS presbyterial.
Rev. W. G. Crane welcomed 
the gathering to his church and 
introduced the guest speakers: 
By ELIZABETH MOTHERW’ELLI appreciated by teen-agers suits Miss Mildred Cates, missionary 
Canadian Press Staff'W riter (the simplicity of his lyrics in their on furlough from India; Dr.. K.
identification of the deity with r . Prior, field secretary. BoardOTTAWA (CP)—"Make a joy­
ful noise unto the Lord,” says the 
psalm—and Father Bernard de 
Brienne does just that.
The guitar-strumming, singing 
friar from Q u e b e c  province 
serves the Lord with gladness" 
through self - composed, catchy 
airs on a religious theme that 
talk to the teen-age crowd in 
their own language.
He has twice appeared on the 
Montreal hit parade, and his 
sales of records in parts of Que 
bee top those of other "pops” art­
ists. He is a member of the 
musicians union. The profits on 
his records go to an education 
fund for priests and for charity 
The 35-year-old priest, a mem 
her of the Order of St. Francis 
Minor founded by St. Francis of 
Assisi, has performed for beat­
niks, among other groups, with 
encouragcihent from his church
SAINT’S INSPIRATION
■ “ St.> Francis was called God’ 
ttoubador ip his day,” says 
Father Bernard; inspired by the 
life of the saint.
Father Bernard is a master of 
all the string instruments and has 
a wide musical range. He is also 
a sculptor and painter and de 
signed the jackets for his own 
records.
He turned to a conterriporary 
musical idiom as the most prac 
tlcal way of delivering his religi­
ous message. The bouncy beat
everyday life. of Overseas Missions; Mrs. Bert
"Preaching appeals to reason— Stockdale, president of Confer 
but man is not only mind but ence WA; and Mrs. David Dick 
body and soul,” he said in an in- president of the WMS Conference 
tervlew during a recent Ottawa Branch.
visit. "If people see a happy man Wednesday’s meeting opened 
it has a stronger appeal. People with registrations and a devotion 
should also teach with something al period. One of the most im- 
they like.” portant projects of the group is
He says his songs — 400 in 1 Christian Citizenship which em- 
French and 100 in English—are braces a four-fold p rogram - 
born the same way as folk songs, temperance, social welfare, ra-̂  
"They are an expression of cial brotherh^d and world 
joys and sorrows and are religi- P^^e. Miss G._ Hamilton 
ous because my way of looking Naramata gave the address on
at things is religious.” suw cL
Mrs. T. F, McWilhams of Kel 
TEEN-AGE APPEAL pwna discussed World Refugee
The Mixed Up Kids, a song he Year, revealing the unhappy and 
composed in Saskatchewan, al- tragic stiuation of refugees in 
ways has teen-age rapport. “God camps in Europe and Asia. She 
sees in most of us a mixed-up claimed this to be "The sorest 
kid . . . God has a  weakness for spot in our civilization,” and felt 
mixed-up girls and a heaven for toat Canada could help a great 
mixed-up boys,” runs the chorus, deal more than she is doing at 
A few handkerchiefs came out the present time. It was also 
when Father Bernard played pointed out that, through Can- 
Lady Mary at a convent in Ot- ada’s strategic position, Cana- 
tawa. "Won’t you be my mom, dians themselves could well be- 
Lady Mary, and please tell your come refugees, 
son I’ve got no dad,” are lines in The speaker explained that 
the lyric. some of the relief being given
Adults, says Father Bernard, by the United Church amounts 
haven’t  hearts fresh enough to to $500,000 over and above the 
appreciate simplicity. usual amount of overseas re-
"Poetically speaking, children Uef. 
are more intelligent than adults During luncheon, Miss Mildred 
because they can create a poeti- Cates spoke on her work in 
cal world easily through a simple India as educational and evan- 
object, something adults find dlf- gclical mis.sionary. 
flcult. St. Francis was such a nice Mrs. David Dick addressed the 
man because he was a child all afternoon gathering on the main 
his life. He talked to animals as theme, "Mission to the Uttcr- 
a child does, naturally. Adults Unost,” exclaiming that this is 
are ashamed to be so simple.” the very heart and soul of the 
Father Bernard was born in church and women are meeting 
Montreal of parents who eml- this challenge, 
grated from France. He.‘entered An,interesting panel discussion 
the Franciscan order at 20. ^as held after dinner on "What
During his training at univer- wA and WMS means to me,” 
sity he happened on a story of Miss Helen Dewar and Mrs. .E. 
the life of St. Francis, which de- ii_ prance of Kelowna, and Miss 
cided his future. He also worked' 
briefly In Boston as a drc.ss de­
signer. something he once in- CHURCH ROUNDS
tended ns his life work. 1 V .n u iV \.n
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA | pcv. D, E. Ehman and Rev.
He conducted a swing orches-Uj Sa.skatoon,
trn in college days, and later conduct special I.ontcn serv-
porformed with classical groups. ^hc Church of Immaculate
After entering religious orders he g for
obtained his degree from the Unl-i 
verslty of Montreal, and 8>adu-l
nted from the Montreal Conserv- they will conduct
nlory of Muflic and services for women March 20 lo
nenux Arts School. From March 27 to April
His musical switch there will be services for men.pened spontaneously while he was
ministering to 200 young workers Ken Clinpmnn of Columbia 
at Sherbrooke, Que. Knowing of goyjh America, will be the firs 
his musical ability, they urgedL,( (jcven mlssloimiTes lo address 
lilm to porfonn. But they saidUi^g Ei,,ventli lutercliurch Oka- 
tliey couldn’t understand "ioaK" nognii Mis.sionary Conference in 
hair stuff/* so ho moatored ^u^jKeiownu,
The evening speaker was Dr. 
K. H. Prior, a missionary for 12 
years in Angola and seven years 
in Nigeria, who held the large 
audience’s interest as ho painted 
a word picture of "Africa Awak­
ening,” tracing the development 
of the continent since the arrival 
of the Portugese explorers on the 
West Coast in search of India and 
China in 1456 until the present 
day. This address was followed 
by two films on Africa, "The 
Ones from Oputu” and “See How 
the Land Lies.”
Thursday’s program included 
talk on devotions by Mrs 
Stockdale. Miss Cates, in native 
Indian dress, told the fascinating 
story of her life and work as a 
missionary in India. Mrs. Stock- 
dale also spoke later, a t lunch­
eon, on the Fairhaven Senior 
Citizens’ Home and the Burn­
aby Home for Girls, sponsored 
by the United Church.
Mrs. J. H. C. Warr led a de­
votional and memorial service 
before the installation of officers 
for the coming year.
SAINT MICHAEL 
and A ll ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave,
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.tn. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY, MARCH 6, I960
S:30 or 11:00 a m —
' Sunday School





(1st and 31-d Sundays)
Holy (Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers.




Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. R. S. Leltch; B.A., B.D. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
(}rgailist and C^olr Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st • 3rd • 4th Sundays 










Rer. D. M. Perley, BA., 
Minister
BJ0„
Sir. Lionel E. North, 
Pastor’s Helper
Sirs. A. P. Pettypiece, organist
SUNDAY. IBARCH 6. 1960
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
and Nursery Clas.s. 
Monthly Family Service 




VICTORIA (C P)—The govern­
ment is studying a plan for prov­
ince-wide testing of motor ve­
hicles, Attorney - General Bonner 
informed, the legislature.
Answering question by Cedric 
Cox (CCF—Burnaby), Mr. Bon­
ner said the RCMP now often set 
up road blocks and subject cars 
to on-the- spot tests of such things 
as breaks, windshield wipers and 
the like.
But the government was study­
ing a system by which local gâ  
rages in various communities 
across the province would be li­




Comer of Stockwell and 
Ethel Street .
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky
SUNDAY. MARCH 6, 1960
9:45 a .m .— Sunday School
(English)






LAST JUDGEMENT — "Inns- brethren, ye have done it un-
tmich ns ye Imve done It unto 
pne of the least of these my
to mo." Mntthew 25:40.
THE RnOEMPTORISr FAIllERS





I'or Women slarlinj: at all Masses March 6 and 
Monday lluoueh Saliiulay at 7 and a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
l or Men slartinj: Mar. 13.
at
ST. PIUS X CHURCH
guitar and at the same time dls 
covered another musical gift—his 
voice. He’s been in demand ns a 
performer ever since, ______
AM.
I or Woim n Starting Mar. 20.
I'or Men Starting Mar. 27.
OVI R 13 INVmU) TO AITE-ND. 
Nrm-Cathohes Welcome,
1959 Attendance 
At St. Michael's 
Near 20 ,000  M ark |
St. Michael and All Angcl.s’ 
Church in 1059 was the scene of| 
54 baptisms, nine weddings, 27 j 
funeral scrvlce.s and 55 per.sons 
confirmed.
Tlu’ number of commmiicnnts 
Increased by more than l.tMKt and 
the previous eoagregallonal total 
remained Uie same ns tlie pre­
vious year. Tlil.s wa.s witliont. 
liowevcr, the t)eneflt of royal 
visits, scouts, guide, vnh and 
brownie paraiies. Tlu' total wa.s 
nearly 20,0tH>.
Hie treasurer’s report to the 
annual meeting showed nune 
tluin SlO.iHH) in iKinds remain to 
l)<! redeemed.
It Is imped tiu'se will t)e re 
(leemeil by 11>62.
ChurCli organist, F. T. Mar 
rtage has resigned. l>ut arranged 
to play for tlie two ina)or .serv­
ices at U a.Ml. amt 7;:i0 p.m.
Mrs. Endly I’rlleluird will play 
for the 9:30 u.m. servlee.s.
l.nnrontlile3 Park. al»o\it KKl 
miles norlli »)f (jiielM-e ('ilv. lia 
an a lt i tu d e  o f  3,000 fee t ida is  
lea level.
The conference begins Monday 
evening at 7:30 in the Evangel 
Tabernacle and continues every 
evening Inchidlng Raturdny, con­
cluding with rally Sunday, 
March 13 at 3 p.m.
fIFTY violin bowl iwaying a» 
ono, a qraiui lurgo of melody 
, , . iwolling or luddanly 
hushed, ai he direeft.,.  how 
much depends on the conduc­
tor! His portion It Is to make 
or mar the melody.
When wo officiate at a cere­
mony, you are confident of o 
Ihoughtful. correctly oppoint- 
ad sorvico. Completeness of 
facilities —  on experienced 







1134 B E R N A R D  A V E .





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister 
SUNDAY, MARCH 6, 1960
9:45 a.m.—










Sabbath School . —  9:30 a.m.
Preaching .........— ll:(X)a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—





Pastor: C. S. Coopei 
Phone PO 2-8992
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post dffice 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY. MARCH 6, I960 




ATTEND r a E  CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
ATTEND THE CHURCTl 




Branch ot The Mother Church. 
The First Church of C^hrlst, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, MARCH 0, I960 
Church Service 11 n.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"MAN”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 






"The CTjurch Without Steps”
SUNDAY, MARCH 6. 1960
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister;
T. Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.)
Choirmaster;
Douglas H. Glover
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"HOW PRAYER ALONE 
IIEAI.ED SEVERE BUUNf'
CKOV 030 kc Sunday / 
0:45 p.m. /
Sunday School
ALL CLASSES AT lltOO A.M.
Primary and Kindergarten
Superintendent;
James S. J. Gibb
"Come, Worship With Us”
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1334 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. Sctanell, Pastor ..
Sunday School----  9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship .  11:00 a.m.’
Evening Service —7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To AU
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School.......10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Held In 
. Kelowna Little Theatre 
Comer of Doyle Avo. nnd 






Rev, J , P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Jnnzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English nnd German)




1465 St. Paul St. 
LIEUt ! B. DUMERION
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 n.m.— Sunday School
11:00 o.m.—
Holiness Meeting.
7:30 p .r a ^
Salvation Meeting
Home l.4:agiio Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2:00 p.ni.
Welcome to the 11th Annual
O k a n a g a n  M i s s i o n a r y  
C o n f e r e n c e
EVA N G EL TABERNACLE
I lid llIUmiAM HTIUCET
M a r c h  7 - 1 3
Every Evening at 7:30 — Siniduy Afleriionn at 3:00
Mun„ Mill'. 7 —: Mr. Kcii Chapman, Columbia, 
j lie,, Mar. H — Rev. Paul II, Peterson, I’umpe 
Wccl., Mar. *) — Rev. R. Ilonncy, llolivia 
I hurs,, Mar. 1(1....Rev. Herb (ioert/, F.urope.
ĤOIY\t\m
l-ri,. Mar. 11 -
.Sal., Mar. 12 —
Sun,, Mar. 13 --  
•  liitcr-C'hiirch
Mr. Ridiartl Sollis, Brazil.
- Miss Gladys Aylwnrd —
" I he Small Woman” China. 
■ Rev. Tom Correll, Northern (,an:ida.
•  Hpcclnl Music •  C'olorcil Picture*
•  Stirring .Mrtt«age» .........
Le t G od's W ord  
Bo Y o u r G u id e
You o r* Inx lltd  lo  wonhip 
In Ih li Bll)l*-c«nl*r*d 
C liurc/i. . .  To *nioy ih * ooo 't 
Moiic, Mludy G o d 'i Wprd.
SUNDAY, MARCH 0. I960
9:55 n.m.
S U N D A Y  S C H O O L
11:00 o.in. I
C O M M U N IO N  S E K V IC E
7:00 p.m.
E V A N G E I IS T IC  
S E R V IC E  
Kiicclal MuhIo
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 ))look South of P.O.
Povtor C. A, Friedrich 
PO 2-5091








MiNslonnry from INDIA 
with Colored Slides
Everyone Welcome
No Week Night Service* 




SUNDAY, m a rch  0, 19(10




Ilc». W. C. Mrvrman, P*s(«rl




El,LIS at QUEENSWAY 
Bov. K. ImnyrmbI, B A.. B-D
Mlnifiter
Phono PO2 50J1
SUNDAY, MAIICII 6. 19(19
9:45 u in,--WHcomo to 
Sunday





A Warm WHemru? Av/.alH Vouj
V A 0 8  t  W S LJO W H A  D A I L Y  1 » I ^  M A B C B  * , m $
T o d a y  F o r  S a le - T o m o r r o w  S o l d - W i t h  C o u r ie r  A d s  D IA L  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
Coming Events !
BETA SIOMA PHI Till RO lW * 
NUAL Fm Wcmi Show. “ A Day in 
SorlB*’% at LeglcMi Hall, Friday. 
March 23. I960 at 1:00 p.m. in 
aid ol CARS. Tickcta 73c. Fa&b- 
iona by: ClanwHir Wear, Esquire: 
SRnt̂ . Town and Country Chit- 
diien'a Wear. 175. 180. 186
T O ^ K  E  L 0 ‘w“nT “ ' ‘WAG^ 
Wheelers'* Square Dance Club 
will be holding a party night, 
fun level, in the Kelowna Cen­
tennial Hall Saturday, March 5 
a t 8 p.m. Chuck Inglis will M.C. 
Callers asked to bring records. 
All square dancers welcome and
please bring sack lunch. IW_ _
IAN Creek Orthodox Parish wlU 
hold a bake sale Saturday, 
March 5 at 1:30 p.m. at the 
S A S TV Centre. 180
For Rent Property For Sale Property Fch- Sale Property For Sale
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
APPROXIMATELY 10* x  30’
Scrai-Prirate Oflke *1 one end
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE AVAILABLE
Apply
1487  PANDOSY ST., KELOWNA, B.C. 
PHONE P 0 2 4 1 3 8
. W. F tf
Personal
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
CONTRACTORS
BENEFIT
For your present and future 
construction you can save on 
kitchen and bathroom counter 
work by buying PANELYTE 
by the sheet at almost COST 
PRICE. We are clearing all 
remaining stock.?. Call in to­







$ 1 ,7 0 0 .0 0  Each
Attractive, large. N.H.A. ap­
proved building lots in 
Glenmore. City w a t e r ,  
natural gas. electricity, telt- 
phone, etc. All available.
ONLY 3 LEFT
NEAR GOLF CLUB
2 bedroom, three-year-old 
bungalow with large living- 
room, dinette, cabinet elec­
tric kitchen with laundry 
area and automatic washer 
connections, Pembroke bath 
and automatic oil furnace.
FULL PRICE ONLY 19,000
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes ^2535 Frank Manson 2-38U Peter Ratcl 2-3370
APPLICATIONS FOR PATIENTS 
requiring nursing care are being 
accepted for the Interior’s new 
private hospital, now under con­
struction. Write New Hope Pri­
vate Hospital, Box 2100, Pentic­
ton. B.C. Frl.-Sat. to 187
3 BEDRCXIM FAMILY UNIT 
Gas heating, very central. March 
15th occupancy. Apply Suite 1. 
1826 Pandosy S t . ________ 1 ^
vacS ^ F I lf̂ u l  1~-^FU LL Y  
furnished suite. No children. 1475 
Richter St. * Phone PO 2-7819.
182
Pets and Supplies
SPECIAL IMPORTED WICKER 
dog ba.skets, dog training equip­
ment. Baby turtles. Small pup  ̂
pies, part collie. Shelley’s Pet 




DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates, Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
NEW and USED INSTRUMENTS 
— Repair work on stringed in­
struments, bows repaired. Con­
tact Peter Zadarozny PO 5-5975 
evenings. tf
17’ CABIN CRUISER, “RAN­
GER” hull. Fiberglass bottom, 
35 HP motor. Phone PO 2-8442 
to view. 180
WIDOW HAS ACCOMMODATION 
for lady in good home. Box 567, 
West Summerland, B.C.
Fri, 180
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
three bedroom, very large living- 
dining room. 200V in kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water. 
Full size basement, close in. 
Available now. Phone 24324.
Mon, Wed. Fri. tf
_'J
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Super-Valu Block
347 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY AND BE FREE
Just listed a comfortable 2 bedroom home .living room, 
bright kitchen with eating area. Modern bathroom. This is 
situated on a lovely 2 acre lot with fruit trees, 24’ x 60’ chicken 
house on a concrete foundation. Garage and many other out 
buUdings. FULL PRICE 88600.00 WITH TERMS. M.L.S.
AI. SaUoum 2-2673
Evcnhigs call
or R. Vickers 2-8742
18 FOOT CRUISER — MAHOG­
ANY cabin, bunks, flying bridge, 
cello firbeglass hull. 50 h.p. Evin- 
rude. Cost new $3,500.00. Now 
only $1,950. PO 2-8900. 181
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead Ave. one bedroom 
apartment available. Phone 
Ritz Music Shoppe PO 2-3269. 
Evenings PO 2-3046.
Thurs, Fri, Sat. tf
GOOD SERVICE AND REPAIRS 
for electrical appliances large or 
small, electric motors, rewired. 
Douglas Electric Service, 1716 
Richter St. Phone PO 2-5270.
181
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674, tf
Small Appliances
DUPLEX SUITE, FULLY MOD­
ERN, unfurnished, ground floor, 
central. Apply 859 Saucier Ave.
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. B^rr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave. U
FOR RENT — MODERN SUITE 
Suitable for 1 or 2 people. Above 
Imperial Optical, Ellis St. Furn­
ished or unfurnished. Phone 
PO 2-2620 after 6 p.m. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
ROOM FOR RENT. Phone PO 
-2414. tf
TAKE IT EASY — REST WHILE 
you Iron with an Ironrite Auto­
matic Ironer. Free home demon­
stration. Phone PO 2-2805.
Th.. F.. S., tf
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of youx 
confidence.
1665 EUls St. Ffaone PO 2-2204
BEAUTY IS YOUR BUSINESS. 
Avon Cosmetics has immediate 
openings for mature woman to 
service excellent rural AVON 
territory. Pleasant, dignfied 
work. No experience needed — 
we will train you. Write to Mrs. 
E. C. Hearn, 2233 Aberdeen St., 
Kelonwa, B.C. 181
NEW LARGE MODERN DU 
PLEX suite, immediate occupan­
cy. 2 bedrooms, full basement, 
car port. Close to schools and 




VERY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, overlooking the city. Ex­
cellent for retired couple. Im­
mediate possession. Phone PO 2- 
7740. tf
CEMETERY
SEPCIAL TERMS & SAVINGS
with pre-need purchase of 
interment spaces. 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
0\'crlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 




FULLY QUALIFIED BEAUTY 
operator. Excellent working 
conditions. Phone PO 2-5184 be 
tween the hours of 7 and 8 p.m
181
Position Wanted
FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phone J. Wanner. PO 2-2028.
PAINTING. WOOD STAINING 
and varnishing. Phone PO 2-8239
185
1957 HOUSE TRAILER 
new, furnished, refrigerator and 
toilet. Phone PO 2-6805, Peder­
sen, or see R. J. Marshall, Glen- 
more. 179
YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN 
would like position as reception 
_ Asl'st. Has experience in book­
keeping. typing and shorthand 
Phone PO 2-7067. 182
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
FOR SALE — LARGE IRON 
Barrels, suitable for incinerators 
price $2.50. Call at Cascade Co 




UaJor AppUnnes Repair* AI 
Kelowna Sen'Ice Clinic 
Phon* FO2-2031 1369 Water 81,
JIM 'S  AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service 
Recpmmenned WeiUnaboui* Senic*
non* PO2-2Q0t At Bennettli
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BUI.LUOZINQ 
Baaemenli. loadini sravei «res. 
Winch enuipped.
rhon* PO2-7908 Evenlnae r02-77M
CLEANING SUPPLIES
Articles For Sale
ONE BOY'S BICYCLE AND ONE 
GIRL’S. Good condition. Phone 
PO 2-4617. 181
1 DUAL CRAFT KNITTING 
machine, slightly used. Phone 
PO 2-4249.
N E W -$ 26 0 0  d o w n
2 bedroom Split Level. Extra 
finished bedroom or rumpus 
room in basement, i uto heat, 
large living room, nice 
bright cabinet kitchen. Lo­
cated on Richter St. Only 
$12,900.00 full price.
DELUX HOMES
Brand new N.H.A. 3 bed­
room home,'large living and 
dining room, open fireplace, 
lady’s dream kitchen, gleam­
ing hardwood floors, vanity 
bathroom, full basement, 
auto gas heat. Truly a buy 
at $16,300 with good terms. 
Near hospital.
$1,000.00 DOWN
N.H.A. approved lots $1800.00 to $2000.00 full price. Located 
in Glenmore. These are good level lots, view location.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
Phone 2-3556, 2-2975, 24454
181
C. E. METCALFE 
REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
YOUNG, LOVELY and 
NOT ENGAGED
We’re talking about this at­
tractive new bungalow with 
carport, large livinsroom, 
with cut stone fireplace, wall 
to wall carpet, full basement, 
automatic gas heating. You 
can have year.s of family en- 
:o jm tnt and security with low 
carrying costs. $2500 down. 




12.4 acres heavy to Macs and 
Spartans. All under sprinklers, 
small home on property. This 
is a desirable property and 
priced at $15,000.00 with terms 
For further particulars on this 
orchard phone C. E. Metcalfe 
PO 24919 or PO 2-3163.
CHEER UP
Spring is just around the cor­
ner then the folks in Hawaii 
will wish they were here. If 
you SCO this well built 2 bed­
room bungalow with full base­
ment and gas furnace with 
only a slow walk of 5 minutes 
to downtown for only $12,000 
you will have the .spring feel­
ing year around. Phone eve­
nings PO 2-3163.
CLOSE TO LAKE 
ON SOUTH SIDE
Don’t miss this opportunity to 
buy a lovely 3 bedroom bun­
galow in one of Kelowna’s fin­
est residential districts. Hard 
wood floors throughout 
shaped living and diningroom 
Full basement with air-con 
ditioned oil furnace. The 
grounds are beautifully land 
scaped and fenced for pri 
vacy. $16,900. Call Bill Poelzer 




LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phone 2-5231.
181
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping 
rooms. Phone PO 2-2215. tf
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
a
DUPLEX
On choice corner location in city. Each unit has 2 bedrooms, 
livingroom, dining room, kitchen and bath. Separate auto 
gas furnaces. 220v wiring. Full basement. Maple, fir and tile 
floors. FULL PRICE $21,000.
A. W . GRAY
ROOMED UNFURNISHED 
suite, PO 2-8613. tf
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Bus­
iness man. Phone PO 2-8029
tf
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2̂ 3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 24696
OVERLOOKING, THE CITY
l i  the slew from this lovely one year old home. S spacious 
bedrooms, large living room, all mahogany p n e l l ^  and 
separa te  from the d i ^ g  area by a free standing fireplace 
with double hearth. Lovely kitchen with ash cabinets wi legs 
a ^  built hi electric range. Pembroke bath with vanity. 
Half basement with rumpus room and F.A. gas furnace. 20 
vear bonded roof. Attached carport. land.scm>ed grounds, 
fenced and patio. FULL PRICE $ll,4W WITH ITERMS.




Charlie Penson 2-2942 Stan Moe 2-8214
$750 DOWN —  $8,000 FULL PRICE
4 room bungalow near Gyro Park. Furniture and garden tools 
included in full price. $50 monthly on balance. 70 x 200 lot.
$900 DOWN —  $8,300 FULL PRICE
3 bedroom bungalow with large living room on nice land­
scaped lot. requires large monthly payments to handle. 
Exclusive Listing.
$1,000 DOWN —  $6500 FULL PRICE
Splendid 7 room home with full basement and oil furnace 
75 X 120 landscaped lot. This home is located in Okanagan 
Centre and is in first class condition. Owner wiU accept $50 
monthly on balance. M.L.S.
$3,000 FULL PRICE
City lot on city water and sewer, location near Abbott and 
Patterson. Garage on property. 50 x 100 lot. M.L.S.
CONTACT MR. HILL — PO 24960




ONE' 7 ROOMED MODERN 
home and 1 small home, plus 5 
acres land in the Columbia Val­
ley. Contact Cabin 11. Rainbow 
Motel. ■ 185
Investments
AGREEMENT FOR SALE — 
Approximately $6,000.00 at GSl, 
payable at $50.00 per month in­
cluding interest. For further 
particulars, contact Box 9096, 
Courier. 182
TENDERS
Tenders are invited for the com­
plete clearing of 7 acres of land 
(including all stumps) on Lake- 
shore Road. Check with School 
Board Office for location. Clos­
ing date for bids — March iOth.
F. Macklin, 
Secretary-Treasurer,
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 
(KELOWNA)
599 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Lost And Found
2 BEDROOM COTTAGE ON 2 
acres. Full plumbing. Very 
reasonable for cash. * Inquire Ed 
Sakamoto. PO 5-5995. 182
LOST — GIRL’S-NEW  RED 
wallet at Paramount Theatre 
Saturday 'night. Reward. P0 2- 
I8<)4R. 180
2 HOUSES, 1 NOW RENTED, 
garage, woodshed, henhouse on 
1 acre near Rutland. Can be sub­
divided. $6,500, terms. Apply 
Dondalc, Lindgrcn Road, Rut­
land. 185
WANTED—LADY WITH MEANS 
to share home with widow. PO 2- 
6336. tf
Farm Produce
NO. 1 PONTIAC POTATOES -  
Money back guarantee. $3.00 a 
hundred dclivorctl, 50 lbs, for 
$1.75. Phono PO 44361.
Tues„ Fri.. It
Mortgages and Loans
NOTICE TO COMMERCIAL VEHICLE 
LICENCE HOLDERS
In order to facilitate the marking of commercial vehicles, 
Anderson’s Service Centre has arranged to have an expert 
sign-painter on hand during Friday and Saturday, March 5th 
and 6th.
Those who buy over $3.00 worth of gasoline can have their 
truck weights painted on their vehicle for one dollar (both 
sides).
The description “Farm Vehicle” would cost an additional 
Dollar, making the total cost to farmers two dollars. The 
usual cost is two dollars for weights, and four dollars for 
Farm Vehicle and weights on both doors. According to our 
Government Agent there are more than fifteen-hundred com­
mercial licences already issued to local residents.
It is impossible to estimate the time that it would take to 
letter these trucks without some definite plan, therefore 
Anderson's Service Centre is endeavoring to provide an addi­





Blaacli, Snap, Cltancr, Wax 
rrompl Cnurleoua Srrvica 
rb«n* rOplar X-491S
DELIVERY SERVICE
CqUET DI-XIVKIIV 8EHVICB 
Phona P02 2(I3J 
Uaneral Cartaga
969 toon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
'  BPKEDV" bKUVEUV”  stcnviCB 
pativery ami tranalei HervUa 
II. B  lll•rmanl llanano 
1427 Ellla Nt 
Pbonea Day PO 2-4<n9 
Eve PO 1-24U
2 YOUNG MEN REQUIRED for 
interesting sales positions. Must 
be free to travel. Transportation 
supplied. If you arc well spoken 
and willing to work I’ll guarantee 
you top earnings. ApiJy G. Gogcl, 
563 Lawrence Ave. 9-12 daily.
181
SA U ^A N niV A N 'rE  VVE
would like tho service.? of one 
niaii who is willing to work even­
ings and who has a car. Our 
business requires ncalnos;! and 
character. It quaUfied tliero In 
a drawing nccount ami medical 
benefits. Apply in person only 
to Lnkeview Memorial Park, 
1036 Pandosy St,, lietwoen tho 




Interest newly built rented home 
in town of Canal Flats, B.C. 
First mortgage. Contact Cabin 11, 
Rainbow Motel.________ 189
fTrST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
2.'»3 Lawrence Ave,, Kelowna. 
Plionc PO 2-234G. Res. PO 2-4959
The Only Service That Gives You
W H O L E  P IC TU R E
I STEEL FRAME ORCHARD 
trailer: 1 H.G. Oliver Clcrtrnc 
with tandem disc. Any rcn.son- 
ablc! offer will be accepted. 
Plione SOiilli 8-5626. 181
__ EW PM EN T RINTAI.S _
'i'ioof 8an«i«ra Painl Hpravan 
lUitO'TIIItt* Ijutdfr* llanil Bandar* 
B. *  a  PAINT SPOT ETD.
I4H KUi* S t PhoB* l*(«-»«J*
FUNERAL SERVICES
C tA lIK l! t  IU'..NNETT
ruNKiiAt mnEcrous ttix
Phoa* rq  2.3010
GREENHOUSES A NURSERIIIS
Brarcraan*- itow trln i Rbniba. Partnnial*. 
PellaA Ptaata and Cut riowatt.
R. nURNBTT Oraanbouw* Ik Nuricry 
•e Clrnwrood Avo. Pb«na P03-S3tt
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CIIAPHAN B  Co.
Alllod Van Unto. Acent* fjoral. I.<m( 
tXatonc* M«nfta«, Co«mitirlal and Ilona*. 
k«U Worai* !’>»»• P02 2n«
PHOTO SUPPLIES
•iMUJN's cAum h  siipr
Pb«4o ITnUbUl*. Coloi Vltma and Bm lcM  




Exiierlenecd .salesmen re- 
:iuired by eslabllshed Cana­
dian organl/atloii to work in 
Ihc following towns ami sur­
rounding districts VF.RNON, 
KELOWNA. PENTIC'TON and 
KAMLOOPS.
il a r d working, ambitious 
young men of neat nppear- 
aiiwv will find an excellent 
opiMutunlty to enjoy n better 
Hum average Income. Must 
own car.
PIdBHP write givinir phono 





S E E I N G  S U l f P L I E S
FOR SALE at 6 0 %  
of New Price
the following 3-phaso 220-410 
volt Irrigation units;
I Fairbanks IVInrHe Hplil ease 
|uini|i and 40 li.p. inotur,
I ilerkicy UniUzeil 41) b.p.
1 Berkley Unitized 'tO li.p.
I Berkley Uidll'zeil 20 
I Berkley Uuilizeil I.T li.p. 
Control rnnels and SwIlelieB 
alflo available for above untts.
Circle 7 S tock Ranch
Ltd.
204-509 llowc: Hi., 
Vancouver 1, Jl.C.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay 
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-281G. U
B U Y E R . . .
The buyer has a much greater variety of properties to 
choose from and the members of the Multiple Listing 
Service have an up-to-thc-minulc knowledge of the real 
estate market today.
S E L L E R . . .
The seller is assured of an honest appraisal, an intelligent 
outline of conditions and values in today’s market. You’ll ’ 
be dealing with an active organization and you’ll gel inter­
ested and efficient service.
This Week's M U L T IP L E  L IS T IN G  Specials
YO UIL LIKE THIS ONE!! BETTER BUY
Surveyors
waiHii?M’ V '
•  Subdivision Planning
•  Sewer and Water Systems
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
WANNOP, IIIRTLE 
&  ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineer.? and 
I.nnd Surveyor.? 
rii. 1*0 2-269.5




m  m M*T.J
Legal m
185
Cars And Trucks '
19.56 NASH RAMnLEU Custom 
Sediin — E<iul|>i>(;d with nidlo, 
nil- conclitloncr. iccllnlng ticnl.s 
for bed. Plume SOuth 8-56:26.
161
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
nml imllsherii now nvnllablc for 
.rw.vn aKtii.i V Kelowna; iiLo spray guns,
Pb»». 4  A4*.! skill sow. electric dl.«. vlimitor
E i t f  B«ll.A.Mai«a Vi««nka.a.wi also Roio-liHer. B & B)
2 '1X)NK 1916 IM.YMOU'ni Sedan 
Gm>d iubl>or mul healer. Al.so 
1916 Hudson Sedan. Phoiu! P0.5- 
.5760. 181
(in e  I ^  h a l I’’ 'lo i^
— Onlv 38,(K)0 ndIcK. Plionc 
IH) 5-.5364.  ___ ___________180
Auto Financing
«m *li Vacaum a e a m  IIM ,»  




KKtXlWNA m a c h in e : 
yb«a* rojHH
Paint Si>ot Ltd. For dctnlb phono 
P0 2-3K16. M.. W.. F.
W n e  ’’iiifA ciira
The Prince E«lword I,?lnnd nn- 
Uonat iM irk a re s  on  th e  rnnith 
shme include.? 2.5 inlle? of ihc 
finest «iindy benches in Conadii,
financing  a cam? HEFOnE 
you buy. ask us alKivit mir low 
cost Financing Service with 
rximplctc Insuranee coverage. 
CarrullterH & Mciklo Ltd., 364 
BcriumI Ave., Kelowna,
367, 168, 169, 179, 180, 181
I
LAND BF.GISTRY ACT 
(Seollon 101)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 8,1 
Di.?(rlct Lot 135, Osoyoos Di­
vision Yale District, Plan 3202.1 
PROOF hnvlng liccn filed in my 
office of the lo.s.? of Certificate 1 
of Title No. 180749F lo tlic oliovc- 
mentioned Innds in the name o(l 
Hugh Allan. R.R. No. 1, Edmon­
ton, Alberta, and hearing dnic| 
the 16th of Fdminry, 19.56.
I HEREHY GIVE NOTICE of| 
iny Inlcnllon at Uic cxplralion of 
one calendar month (mm the 
find pulillcation hereof to Is.suo 
to llu; said Hugh Allan, a Pro- 
vliilonal CcrliflcnU! of TUlo In lieu 
of the .said lost emlKlcale. Any 
lierHon,? having any Infonnntlon | 
with reference lo such lost cer-| 
llflcate p( tllle 1? icque.'di'd to| 
eommuuicatc with Ihe under­
signed.
DATED at ttic Land Regislry j 
Office, KamlcHipii, IlriU.sli Colain-[ 
hia. till.? 23rd day of Fchruary.i 
UHKI.




Clo.se to Scliools, Cluirchc.? niul Shopping. This 6  room f.lncco 
home nc.sUcd In nicely Inndscnpcd liurroundlng.?. 4 hcdmnm.s, 
2 upstalrH and 2 down.?talr.?. Full basement. Largo llvlng- 
mnm with linrdwood floors. Simclou.? kitchen and eating area, 
and many extin fenturos.
Full Price $11,900 —  Down Payment $5,000
MI.S No. 1308
1400 square feet. 3  hcdrooin bungalow on a landscnped lot. 
Grand piano size livingroom with flrcplnce, separate dining 
room, spacious kllcheu wltli nook. Main floor utility, nulomidlc 
furnace in cement hasemcnl. Double garage.
Your clown payment may liiuidlo It.
'I'crrUlc Buy al $13,975.
MLS No. 17U.
More Legal Ads 
On Page 2
l.iipfcm Agencies l.fd.
Simps Capri — Phone PO 2-4100
A. W. (»ray Heal Ivsiatc
247 Bernard Ave., Phone PO 2-317.5I- |l '
Jnliiisfoii & Taylor
Real Estate
418 Bernard Ave., Phone PO 2-2846
P. Scliclicnhcrg Real Fslalc
Huper-Vahi Block — Phone I’O 2-2739
C’aniillicrs & Meikle
Real Estate
364 Bernard Ave>, Phone PO 2-2127
We welcome as a new member
iH i:
ROYAL I RUST COMPANY
Ileal Estate Dept.
. Plioiie I’O 2-8900
as a new metnher to tlie Kelowna 
and Dlidriet Heal Estate Hoard. 
Dkanagaa Mainline Real Estate 
Hoard and the Multiple Ll.’itlng 
Service,
C.'liarlcs I). Oaclilcs Real K aU i I c 
288 Bernard Ave. — Phone PO 2-3227
Reekie Agenclc.s Ltd.
253 Lnwreiicc Ave. — Phone PO 2-2316
Okaiingaii lnvc.5lnicnl8 Ltd.
Ileal Eslate De;.t,
280 Bernard Ave. — Phone PO 2-2332
Intericir Ageiicicis Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave, — Phone PO 2-267.5
Don II. Mclx'od
Real Estate
1561 I’andosy Ht. — Phone PO 2-3169
Robert II. Wilson Really Ltd.
.513 Bernard Ave, — Phone PO 2-3146
C. K. Mclcalfc Really l.ld.
253 Bernard Ave. “ ■ Phone PO 2-1919
%
BEUEVE tr  OR NOT
- V»>\
By Ripley | HEAITH COlUMN
~A m rAtKi Of nooMUS.
LOST CM T« TRIP
Period Of Depression 
May Lead To Suicide
By Hcraeit N. BowleMa. M.D. real danger to the person’s Utt.






WORKED FOR THE 
£W<1£ FAMliy AND 
WAS NEVER SICK 
02 TARD/ FOR 
70 YCARS
LOST BY liWS. W iaiAM  GEAIR A
month after her marriage IvAS 
FOONh BY m  S l^ iS , W T «  B«3(«W  
4 4  YtAJtS L irtR  Pasute-HJl
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Istcrs are caused by psychoUc 
illnesses such as schizophrenia.
Boys, especially, sometimes 
manifest unhapinness over lam- 
Uy problems.
In any depression case, the 
possiblUty ot suicide must be 
considered.
rilYSlClAN’S FROBLEM
This is a problem for the 
physician as well as for the 
psychiatrist, since a depressed
......................   expect you to
admit it but, if you are, there 
at least one point in your 
favor:
You probably will not be 
among the 16,000 Amtiicans who 
will commit suicide this year.
PE^IMISM A DEFENSE
Seldom do such persons take 
their own lives. Their habitual 
pessinaism actually is a defense 
which anticipates disappoint­
ment. And because it does an­
ticipate it, it tends to diminish 
the impact of unfortunate oc-| 
currcnces. '
Depression and suicidal ges­
tures among adolescents and 
young adults generally are ex­
pressions \)f resentment and 
frustration. Usually these feel­
ings will subside without any
OLDER PERSONS
I don’t mean to imply that 
persons who talk about suicide 
never kill themselves. Often they 
do. But usually the greatest 
suicidal risk, according to a re­
port by Milton H. Miller In the 
Annals of Internal Medicine, arc 
older persons who are subject 
to depressive illness.
Children also experience pe- 
ricxls of depression. Most such 
instances of depression and ges­
tures of suicide among young-
FOOEYi NOTASGOOD^, 
AS THrOLD W ESTERNS- 
NOW THE GOOD GUYS 
’ a r e  KNOCKING- THE.
BAP GUYS ONLV HALF 
AS FAR ASTVIEY, || 
USED TO KNOCK BM y
A  NEW ERA /N T V• IMAUMBmTVUiraBKAW
Disputed Flights 




person usually turns for iKflp' 
first to the fanuly docter.
It is estimated that non- 
psychiatric tihysidans treat 
about 75 per cent of thn de­
pressive patients. And many of 
the remaining 23 per cent arc 
referred to psychiatrists by 
physicians.
EARUEST COMPLAINtS
The earliest and most frequent 
complaints of persons exper-
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U R I E R . F R I . .  M A R C H  4.  IS tB  P A G E  t
lencing mental depression, are 
insomnia, lack oi appetite and 
decreased sexual desire. In the 
more severe cases of depres­
sion. t'oustlpatlm and even 
menstrual dysfunction appear to 
play a role.
Slowness of movement, rest­
lessness and feelings of worth­
lessness. hopelesness and guilt, n m a*
arc sometimes related to de-lthe rectum.
pression.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. J , F.; Will you please 
explain the meaning of cysto- 
cele and rcclocele?
Answer: Cystocelc is a pro­
trusion of the urinary bladder, 
frequently a complication fol­
lowing labor.
Rectocele is a protrusion of
6IV»«THI9 UTTIE5WWWO
1DHAVEAU.V3UULMCKfOtKS 
'̂ MEET WI5.FW:K!»«S-AM>TO 6IVE . 
dPORIWOtTK»1S7RAPePi«9SIA ^  
^CHANCeiDSieFOATHEMmVEF.
THeMANWHOINSKfttPOOA S  
r 0 P W N iB U M f0 F C A N N S >  
WOOWlTA H®OWNTWASW:a> 
R KIM KfANP HIS tOW £KA FINE ^  
TfAWTIONN- E A T W A T O S S e S T f 
' ^ ^ ^ T A K £ A  e m  P C ^
NEW YORK (AP) — A Wall 
Street brokt r with a weakness for 
gambling and night clubs Wed­
nesday’admitted using his expert 
knowledge of business machines 
.to steal $270,000 from his firm. 
LONDON (Reuters)—The West- Frank B. Haderer, 50, an $18.- 
ern powers have decided to post- 000-a-year vice-president of Wal-
Srr pCWM,Cft\mMOERAVHL«TETPlANT)S TACIS 
OF UFF. BEFORE SOU 60TIH ON THIS CAT AWfERY, 
TIRE'S WHAT THE lOCAl SECURITY PUa UR.. 
•niE AP.WRAI.'* IN lovt wrrH mrs. awrtle peach, 
THE WIPOW. SHE LIVES NBCT POOR WITH HER 
JIROTHER. HEHASATAPERECORDER.
pone resumption of flights above 
10.000 feet in Berlin air cor­
ridors, an informed source said 
today.
The source said such flights by 
the United States, Britain and 
France are unlikely in the near 
future.
The three powers have post­
poned their approach to the Ber­
lin air safety centre to notify it 
of such impending flights, the 
source said.
A Soviet Embassy spokesman In 
Berlin said this week that West­
ern flying above 10,000 feet would 





ROME (Reuters)—The six Eu­
ropean Common Market coun­
tries have signed an agreement 
setting up a joint external tariff 
system for imports of 70 products 
for w h i c h  certain members 
wanted special protection. The 
agreement was signed Wednes­
day night at the close of a three 
day conference.
I (i) lOC^ King TetturcH S y n d S I(^ ^ ^ o t l£ f |g K t;^ ^
“I  believe you aent fo r  a piano tuner.”
ston and Company, made a full 
statement to the district at­
torney’s office when the nine- 
year series of thefts were dis­
covered by an audit.
Haderer was discharged from 
his firm and forgery and theft 
charges were placed against him 
following questioning Wednesday.
EXPLAINS SYSTEM
The district attorney’s office 
said Haderer explained in detail 
how he managed to take amounts 
from $2,000 to $3,000 a month.
He would go to the office after 
hours or on Sunday, and would 
alter IBM cards recording the 
firm’s interest on money ad­
vanced to clients for stock pur­
chases on margin, fixing them to 
show a smaller amount of inter­
est than they should.
Then he would punch the 
amount of the difference on other 
IBM cards showing the accounts 
of himself and his wife for pur­
chase of stocks.
Their personal accounts would 
then be used to buy stock and 
sell It for cash.
' tV E  WPOW WUQHT A W 6 L  OPKICfHtWNa 
ON THE PAYTHff AD.WRAL'S CAT PlSAPPSARER Wh'iJ I  
YOU FiNO A AMCROPHONi HIPOEN IN THE AOMlKAt'S i  5 
QUARTERS, ANP THE W1PQW!5 FlNOSRPRlKTg .
ALL OVERTHE PLACE. JB T vS A rttlrN V
APPUPTO,- 
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Fort Frontenac, a fortified 
trading post, was built in 1673 
where the city of Kingston. Ont., 
now stands.
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play.)
You are South, neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
been:
South. "West North. East
1 9  Pas3 2 4b Pass
2 9  Pass 2 Pass
"What would you now hid with 
each of , the following four
hands?
1 . AK6 9AKJ985 4953 4bJ2
2. 4872 9KQ8653 4AQ b|bKJ
3. 4K5 9AQ9732 4KJ91 i^S
4. 4QJ53 9AQJ8i 4A96 4bl0
1. Three hearts. About all wc 
can do is stick to our story that 
the opening bid consisted of 
good hearts but a minimum of 
high card values. At the same 
time, adequate support for cither 
clubs or spades is denied.
Parthei', it is true, has been 
bidding strongly. 1110 two club 
bid showed 10 points, and the 
wwFnmvf SYSTEM itwo spade bid, ignoring our
The B ^ r s U l  system underU sno" '^wo hearts, showed
S fc o v a s  lATEJZ.Ji LOOK'WSAMS- S 
NSTiC SH06S LET 
(50...HiSLlNEVWS 
FREE . . .a m p  HE 





s e c t i o n .
N O T  NAVF BROUSHT ' 
HIM 6AC<...LCiO</VlfLlS 
IVAS HIT BY THAT LOOSE
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31. Close to 
35. College 
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But North’s portrayal of great 
strength does not in any way 
change our values, which have 
remained stationary. The three 
heart bid represents these 
limited vnlue.s. It warns North 
that it he goes on, it will be at 
his own peril. ,
2. Three notrump. Wc cannot 
afford to bid only two notrump. 
Since there are extra values, 
well placed, which were not
fully described by our first two 
bids.
The two spade Bid forced us 
to bid again. If we were to bid 
only two notrump at this point, 
it would sound as though we had 
a bedrock minimum of about 12 
points, when actually we have a 
15-point hand. The earlier under­
bid Is now compensated for by 
Jumping to three notrump to 
show the surplus values not pre 
viously disclosed.
3. Three diamonds. E v e n  
though partner has shown length 
in clubs and spades, and we have 
the hearts and diamonds well 
taken only as a last resort. By 
three diamonds than two no- 
trump. Hands with 6-4-2-1 distri­
bution do not generally lend 
themselves to notrump play, and 
such a contract should be under­
take nonly as a last resort. By 
bidding three diamonds wc show 
the preference for suit play, as 
well as the minimum nature of 
the opening bid.
4. Four spades. The value of 
a hand can change drastically, 
depending upon partner’s re­
sponses. Thus, the two club bid 
detracted from the original esti­
mate of the value of this hand.
The two spade bid not only re­
stored the original evaluation, 
but raised ,it  considerably be­
cause of the newly discovered 
fit. To bid only thro spades 
would not do Justice to our hold­
ing. It would sound too much 
like a forced rebid, when, in 
nctunllty, the .spade raise should 




lUf A FATHER IS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR  
H IS  SON'S DEBTS “ 





. • JUST GIVE ME 





INTOA BIT O’MONEY, 
EH, BILLY? WEALTHY 
UNCLE .PASS ON OR 
SOMETHING ? j ------
OH, NO, IT’S NOTHIN 
UKE THAT,, f ' 
QRANDM/i^
I HAVE A COUPLE O’LOOSE 
TEETH THAT I  CAN PUT 
I  UNDER MY PILLOW SOON...
3-«I.
. . .A N ’ IT ’S  P O S S IB L E  T H ’ 
G O O D  FAIRY W IL L  T U R N  
’E M  IN T O  Q U A R T E R S '
*
AiH-? XWOULPIsFT 
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39. Wild ox 
4L Cushion
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Saturday’s lioroscopo holds 
l)romi.se of great happlnes.s.
1 Household and Job matters 
should be ninhlng fairly smooth­
ly now. .so forget then\ for tlie 
time being and share your 
leisure hours with family and 
friends.
If conducting business trnns- 
nctlon.s, be careful in wtitlen 
matters. Avoid extremc.s, too.
I f o r  t h e  lURTIIDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
lyour horoscope indicates that 
you are currently In a most aus­
picious cycle for conducting en- 
lorprlaoH requiring imagination 
and originality: also for matters 
pertaining to personal develol^ 
luent. 'Fry to capitalize on your 
creative abilities and make 
chnnge.s to better your work 
wherever possible, 'Fills propit­
ious poriwi will In.st for more 
I than a year.
Where per.'ional relationships 
I are concerned, the last three 
nionllts of 10(M) should be out- 
slaudiiig. You will be in posi­
tion then to l)ene(it by tlie co 
lopA atlou and gwal will of family
friends and business associates, 
but you will have to tlo your 
part, of coursh, and co-opcrutc 
with them.
A child born on this day will I 
be comi'otent, resourceful and) 
intelligent.
|  v O.AIIY CRYPTOQUOTF! -  Dfro’* how to work Bt
A .\ y n  I. II A A K R 
Is I. O N G I' 1; I. L O W
One letter ( (o^plv stands (or muithcr. In this sample A Is used 
for Iho three l.’s X for the two 0'», etc, Single letter.^, apostrophies. 
Uie length and formnliou of tlio \vor<la are all hints. Fuch day the 
i,(Kie letlers tiro dUferenl
T M I 1,1 N M B (I W 0  I K T 11 S N . M 0 S
K r  H S N W O I K A C S -- W O I K O II .
Vrsterday’x CrypLuiuotc: 
BITK — HLUULia
ms BAitK IS w o u si; than  h i;
Drink energizing




P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
H Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phono your carrier first
Then it your Courier Is not 








This !ii«’eial delivery service 
III available nightly between 
7 00 p in and 7-30 (> »n
V rrn iii)  Ruhncrlhern  
T H ep h o n e  M . W o rth
l . l  2-209r.
T s EE, IT'5 PLACED 
SO tViE SUN CASTS 
A SHADOW.'






^ ...HOW DO VtDU KNOW
IT'5  AM. OK I
rs U B , IT GRIEVES ME t i l
----------------- 1 THAT VOUR eTATBROOM
MU6T BE SEARCHEP.’ BUT WE CAN MAKE NO 
^ C E P T O N S ^  Y  I  PON'T MINP, c a p t a in ” "  
P A N ^R P lE L P i
BUT Y 0 U ‘Y I  CAN'T TELL YOU, MY
DIDN 'T 





p e a r , 6 0  PON'T BOTHER 
YOUR PRETTY HEAP 





LET'S HAVE A  
LOOK IN HER 
BROTHER'S CABIN
/ a«P we (iOtNGTO
frircR JUNIOR IH n i l
W llY fA T H lP  
A6GHC CAN'T 
.WlN'niSTOF 
■^1 ‘JlOW THI-J ‘rfAR/̂ -v.SHOW"...)
T.,HeCAN‘rWIN^E5rOF^-
OR£ED',..OR'BESrOFClASS*,..'
C tm er e ’s prize P0« I
TlEST FtO* OR TICSTIjOVLO’ ,.. 
so WHAT CHANCE HAS HE 
OOlY );z-\L y  — ' — ^ 
r r  " A  ,  ̂ potiTWfiBY, 'I -VV ft>r -l/y'-TX WB3Y..VAH.\\ y  (■,Nllft YOD Y At;rwAV..y
A
r...WU’VE cmLGOTTin
. S ’'K5TCIIA IiaOFBEiH7
OLV., pispuALIITCt)l̂  
\if’
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lo u k M u a
LIKE THEATRE, FASHIONS
M a r g a r e t ,  T o n y  W e l l - M a t c h e d
By NOESU CAUHK i 
AsMctotcA Frew SUU Wi«er
A pretty, fun - loving princess 
lives in a world of gossip about 
her h>ve life.
That has been the lot of Prin­
cess Margaret, the Uvely younger 
sister of (hseen Elizabeth.
As with other beaus Margaret's but 
friendship with the ymmg raanltoW
her understanding
a friend:
mother .loving Margaret. At least they 
[have quite a bit In common.
did not io  unnoUeed. T ^ y  werej ^  always has been a
to have a good 
can."
CANADIAN BRIEFS
first seen dating early t a t  y e a r i ^ ^  M a r ^ t  
a t theatre i^rties and social 
events.
The "is it serious?" talk began 
when Arnwt««ig-Joncs took an 
official picture of the princess on
Rumors may start on such her 2»th birthday in A ugust- 
flimsy evidence as a dlni»r datejevep thmigh some critics said it 
—even tbcmgh toe cmii^e always was badly composed.
METRO CONTROL PROPOSED
Lower Mainland Growth 
Brings Giant Headache
is in a group of six or more.
Tongues wag if a princess dan­
ces more than once with toe 
same ymmg man. . .or if an elig­
ible nobleman comes to call. . . 
or if toe two are guests at toe 
same bouse party,
SUDDEN END
Now all those tales have been 
laid to rest with toe announce­
ment that Margaret is betrothed 
to 29-year-old court photographer 
Antony Armstrong-Joncs,
M a r g a r e t  — affectionately 
called "Maggie" in the pubs and 
tabloid press—did little to dis­
courage romantic rumors and, in 
fact, seemed to enjoy keeping 
peoj^e guessing.
When Elizabeth married. Mar­
garet filled toe void in her life 
with many young friends who 
shared her enjoyment of dancing- 
and theatre p a ^ e s .
King George VI was reported 
upset a t his daughter’s partying.
SMOKED AT 19 
Margaret touched off talk and 
sometimes controversy. In 1949 
the princess, then 19, was photo­
graphed on holiday in Italy in a 
one-piece bathing suit; was seen 
smoking a cigaret, rarely done by 
royal ladies In public; and had an 
airiicDce with Pope Pius XII that 
annoyed some British Protes­
tants.
But the fact that Margaret was 
not the frivolous butterfly pic­
tured in newspaper headlines 
came through In her unhappy ro­
mance with Group Capt. Peter 
Townsend. •
theatre buff. Her {hotc^aihor 
fiance has an exclusive clientele 
that Incluctes many theatrical 
celebrities.
Margaret always has been 
doU^s conscious and itemmi- 
strated a flair for style. Her 
name regularly appears on toe 
best-dressed lists.
Armstrong-Jones has a creative 
interest in high fashion, and like 
Margaret, is not afraid to speak 
his mind on toe subject
PKIZE EXHIBIT
PARIS, Ont (CP) — Grocer 
Earl M o ^  found a tarantula 
spider in a banana shipment and 
took it in a box to toe local high 
school. There It was killed and 
Armstrong-Johes appears to be | packed in formaldehyde as 
emoUonally well s u lt^  to toe fun- prize science exhibit________
GKCHflNQ NOETM 
YIXLOWXNIFE. N.W.T. (CP) 
Largest community in toe Nwto- 
west Tm itorioi, Yellowknife has 
819 teleftoones Usted in a new di- 
rectocy. *
nONEEK MAM. 
LONDON, Ont (CP) — Fiwmer 
postmaster Frank Houck, cele- 
PTdti^ his 90Ui b i r t h d a y  at 
i«arby Lucan, recalled he trav- 
eUmi ISl.OOO miles on horseback 
starring in 1911 and working six 
days a week until his re tirm e n t 
He missed delivering mail only 
one day in that rime, and that 
was when snow stopped his horse
POPULAR FEATURE
(JUEBEC (CP) — A 20-mlnute 
film on Quebec’s famous winter 
carnival will be shown In 33,000 
theatres on five continents, said 
a sixdcesman for Paramount It 
wiU have a  commentary in Eng- 
llish, French, Spanish and Portu 
*^ese.
OBUmPHDf
WATERVILLE. N, S. (CP)— 
W. V. S ^ to  heard that Crali< 
hurst near Barrie, O at, claimed 
the largest elm la Oatarto—180 
feet hiito la bnmk
thickness. "In  our d o o r  y a r d  
stands an elm tree IT feet 10 
inches in chfcumference,” he 
sakt “ with an estimated he%^t 
of 190 fee t *
DlVrEEBNT LANES
MONTREAL (CP) — Right 
winter XHckie Momre scored 4T8 
in three games to win the Mont­
real Canadiens' team bowUng 
title. Mrs. Andre Pronovost’s 325- 
triple was r i ^  among wives of 
toe players in toe N lu. club.
DEYOnaO WORSER 
MONTREAL (CP) — The city 
has named an east-«id park in 
honor of riw late Police Inspector 
OvUa Pelletier, founder of the 
Montreal police juvenUe club and 
devoted ^ h te r  agMnst juvenile 
delinquency. ___
VANCOUVER (CP)—The die-.committee t h a t  recommeiried 
Uonary defines dUemma ss a high - speed freeways, e lcvat^
position leaving only a  choice be-controlled-access ^ d s .  as toe
tween eaual evils. cheapest way of adding high cap-
The word might be applied to aclty.
^ e  problems of a eOO-aquare-milel i t  suggested a 45-mIle network 
area of the Lower Mainland of criss-crossing the heart of toe 
British Columbia. area to be completed by 1976 at a
With Vancouver as its heart, it total cost of $465,(X)0,000. The frec- 
bas 14 municipalities divided U^ays would carry express buses 
l^ s ic a lly  into groups by geo- as wcU as other traffic, 
graphical barriers, most with sep-j The Metropolitan Joint Com- 
arate municipal governments, po-lmittee now is in final stages of a 
lice, fire and school systems. study of metro control of water, 
• Population of toe area has al- sewage disposal, hospitals, public 
most doubled in the last 20 years, health, land use and parks plan- 
Nearly 700,000 people live within Ling.
The committee, under chair­
man Hugh Ray. lawyer and for­
mer reeve, intends to report on 
its two-year investigations to the 
provincial government in Septem­
ber. ^ m e  outline of the path to 
be followed may become clear at
a  20-mile radius of downtown!
Vancouver.
MOTOR MAZE
Streets and connecting high-’ 
ways are clogged by more than 
SPO.OOO motor vehicles, ^
. One study estimates population
will grow to 900.0M by 1966 aito ^  ciyjc leaders involved,
to 1,100,000 by lO T l-^ual to however, indicates that any cure 
ding four cities toe size of Regma L m  be taken in small doses al- 
In U  years. - though they agree that some
It sees a corresponding, or control must
greater, rate of increase in toe introduced to solve common 
■ number of motor vehicles difficulties
forecasts continued s u b u r b a n h  
growth stim ulate by toe high uEAR HIGHER TAXES 
cost of property within Vancouver | Most are afraid an over 
where some average-size, view-
- aU
metropolitan government would j 
bring increased taxes to home- 
owners, loss of local autonomy 
and unwieldy government too far | 
removed from toe people.
Some suggest a regional, or] 
little metro arrangement, worked 
out to fit the physical barriers 
created by Burrard Inlet and the
less housing lots sell as high as]
$10,000.
Tlie problems that accompany] 
such growth give toe area a 
giant-sized headache.
PAINFUL CURE
Steps have been taken to find
B method of treatment but toerejpL'g^f River. Others suggest] 
J s  a feeling apparent among civic metropolitan agencies, sim- 
leaders in toe area that toe cure, jjgp toe boards which handle 
In some form of metropolitan L a te r  distribution and sewage] 
government, may be more pafo- disposal now. 
ful than toe ailment. j^r. Ray’s committee, made up ]
’This is toe physical pictime: L f representatives from 11 of the
Fourteen separate municipal municipal bodies concerned, 
areas—excluding the grounds of Surrey and Pitt Meadows
toe University of British Colum-Lon’t take an active part) is to 
bia which are under provincial L^j^g recommendations on many 
control—are governed by more k j  ĵjggg questions, although its 
than 30 agencies. terms of reference do not include
Burrard Inlet and the Fraser L e tro  police and fire protection | 
River separate these municipall- Lj. n^g^^o schools.
ties into five main geographic] 
units:
1. North Vancouver and
During the last two years, the 
committee has compiled volumes 
of data from study and research,
Vancouver across the inlet lrom Lgjy^jj,g examination of metro 
Vancouver proper; 2. Vanrouver.jgyg^gp^g Toronto, Miami, New
New Westminster and Burnaby 
wedged together against the sea; 
3. Richmond, an Island in toe 
Fraser mouth; 4. Delta and Sur­
rey districts between the Fraser 
and the U.S. border: 5. Port 
Moody, Port Coquitlam, Coquit­
lam and Fraser Mills a t toe east­
ern edge of Burnaby-Ncw West­
minster. Pitt Meadows sits alone.
LARGE FARM AREA
Delta, Surrey and Pitt Mead 
ows, primarily agricultural, con­
tain nearly half the area but only 
nine per cent of the population.
■The city of Vancouver has a 
population of 400,000. With Burn­
aby (93,000) and New Westmins­
ter (35,000), toi.s geographic unit 
of 54 square miles contains more 
than two-thirds of the total popul- 
. ation.
The more obvious services— 
water and sewage—have been un­
der central bodies for years. And 
since 1936 a metro health com­
mittee has co-ordinated public 
health services among several 
munteipalltics.
A regional planning board was 
set up in 1950 but its powers were 
advisory until a year ago when 
the province enacted legislation 
making the board’s recommenda­
tions binding If accepted by two- 
thirds of the municipalities In 
referendum.
POLICEl AND FIRE
There la no central control over 
police, fire and school services 
Whether there should bo is one of 
toe hundreds of question# tout 
must be settled before permanent 
steps can bo taken toward an 
over-all solution.
Traffic congestion has been toe 
Bubject of a study by a technical
York and Boston.
NO LITTLE METRO
Mr. Ray says its report will not 
contain any recommendation for 
regional or little metros as a first 
step toward an over-all metro.
“That was not in our terms of 
reference,’’ he said. “ I am op­
posed to that. I think it’s begging] 
the question.”
If over-all metro government Is 
called for and two-thirds of the 
municipalities accept it, then it 
would be effective for the whole 
area. If it is not, the provincial 
government has ixiwer to order it 
anyway.
The feeling, however, is that 
the province won’t order metro 
and the municipalities will accept 
It only If n tremendous selling job 
Is done. , ,
Mayor Elizabeth Wood of New 
Westminster is dead against over- ] 
all metro.
Mayor William Angus of North 
Vancouver city also opposes | 
metro.
Mayor Tom Alsbury of Vancou­
ver sold "I believe that some ] 
form of metro government will 





VlCrrORIA (CP) -  Tom Uphill. 
Labor mcmlMsr for Fernlo who 
has been 40 years In the legisla­
ture. gave members a briefing on 
the origins of beer.
Tlie 85-ycnr-old member, rend­
ing from an imldentlflcd pam­
phlet. said beer was among the 
foods thken aboard Noah's Ark.
.Tb the glee of memlM̂ .̂s gen­
erally, ho said ancient Greeks 
hod written of beer In glowing 
terms and when Columbus dis-* 
covered America ho found the In­
dians making l>ocr.
The aunmtttce chlltrman In- 
temuied (o ask what all that had 
to do with (ho attorney-gcneral’a 
BOjary, under house consMeration 
a t the time.
The Ferule member said It Was 
pertinent.
The house roared With laughter 
—Including Atlormy «• Oeoteral 
Ikiniter.
Cost of care of tuberculosis pa 









March 7 to 12
(RK E OFFER.S 
on Rexall Super 
Plenamlns
You get a free supply with 
every purchase made 
during the sale.
SAVINGS GAI.OUK
Prices have been drasUcftllyi 
slashed cm many of your 
favorite Rexall Drug and 
Sundry needs . , . Refer to 
your llyer or *?tnr Weekly for 
full details and lists.
«HOP» CAPRI
Help Y o u r D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  Carrier B o y ...
A 7-DAY ALL EXPENSE PAID TRIP
HONOLULU
v ia




en jo y  a  m em o rab le  sfav  
a t  th e
IS L A N D E R  H O T E L^
in  the  h e a rt o f  W a ik ik i
W
This promotion is the greatest ever offered by a Provincial 
Daily Newspaper and the Educational Value from this trip  
w ill be long remembered throughout his adult life.
W H E R E  HE W IL L  G O . . .
Whaf He W ill See
"T r ip  to  H o n o lu lu ”
C O N T E S T  RULES
Period of contest 
1960.
Monday, February 15th ,1960, to Monday, March 28tb,
2.
He will stay at the beautiful Islander 
Hotel, on the Island of Oahu, located right in 
the heart of Waikiki Beach, famed in Hawaiian 
song and story.
Sightseeing trips to the sugar and pine­
apple fields which are a sight to behold.
, Sec the famous Tropical Rain Forest in 
the mountains.
He will visit Diamond Head, overlooking 
Waikiki Beach, Hawaii’s identifying land­
mark. It’s an extinct volcano, once the legen­
dary home of Pole, the fire goddess.
The highlight of his stay on the Island 
will be a sightseeing trip to Pearl Harbor, 
where he will visit battleship row, the sunken 
U.S.S. Arizona and the Utah, with a visit to 
Hickam Field.
He will see the operation of Pearl Har­
bor as it is in peace time, also vividly learn 
the story of the attack on Pearl Harbor during 
World War Two,
’ He will see and visit 
Oahu’s notable attractions.
many more of
Here's How YOU Can Help Your 
Favorite Carrier W in This Trip
YOU, School Teachers, Parents, Relatives, School Chums, Friends and Neighbors can help 
your favorite currier boy win this exciting one week all-cxpcnsc paid holiday in Honolulu. 
Back your favorite carrier boy’s efforts by telling your friends and neighbors about this contest 
and help your carrier boy sell a.s many new subscriptions as possible. It is pcrmissablc for car­
riers lo .solicit subscriptions not only on their own route but also on all routes,
CONTEST CLOSES MONDAY, MARCH 28th
Carrier-salesmen of The Daily Courier ONLY arc eligible as contestants.
3. The Carrier-salesmen can have his helper, parents, relatives or friends assist 
him in securing new subscriptions but not another Daily Courier carrier- 
salesman.
4. AU new subscriptions written must be for a minimum period of 13 weeks.
5. New subscriptions may be secured on or off the contestant’s route. A  new 
subscription is defined ns a subscription obtained from a person who has npt 
sub.scribcd to the Daily Courier within the period of 43 days prior to the 
contestants obtaining the subscription.
Mail subscriptions will be accepted for a period of not less than 6 inonths, 
payable in advance by the subscriber. $3.50 must be collected with the 
subscription when taken.
AU subscriptions will be subject lo verification by The Daily Courier,
In the event of a tic the winner will be determined by lot.
The winner will be announced April 7th, 1960,
The winner of the HONOLULU TRIP GRAND PRIZE must accept the 
award as such. No prize or other consideration in substitution for the trip 
grand prize will be awarded.
The dclcrmlnullon of the number of verified new subscriptions secured by 
each contestant shall be made, by the Publisher of this newspaper and such 







HELP Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  C A R R IE R  G O  T O  H O N O L U L U
This is a n  O p p o rtu n ity  o f  a  L ife tim e  fo r  S o m e  Lucky B oy
For KELOW NA and DISTRICT
Please Send Coupon To 
The Daily Courier, Kelowna, or Phone PO 2-4445
For Vernon, Armstrong, Kndcrby, please send coupon lo
Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block, 30th S t, Vernon
or Phone LI 2-7410.
I
PLEASE CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAYl 
'I’lic Dally Courier,
Please start delivery of The Daily Courier to my home right away, and count 
iliis subscription toward my neighborhood carrier’s chance at a 7-day nll-cxpensc 
paid trip lo Honolulu.
Signature,......... ........................................................... . r̂ ‘d c ...........................................
Address ........ ...................... ;............. ................................... Phone ..................... ........
City ....................... -.......................... J.................................................. ................................
I
.................  I
I Credit Tlilr Subscription t o ............................ ........................................Currier Boy. ||
t
